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Lucian and Tara have survived the Dom Wars but can they survive reigning as Mr. and Mrs. Dildo
USA? Maybe they could if they weren't having to do it in Gramma's stuck up religious home-
town. All they have to do is train vanilla couples in the art of Dominance and submission--and
sell one of every item in Gladiator's adult-toy catalog within a certain time frame. Not to fear,
Steve comes to the rescue once again, only this time, he brings his wife who has addictions you
would never guess. Failing is not an option. If they're to collect all of their winnings, they must
comply with these terms. But if they're going to keep the family name in tact and not get Gramma
booted from her home-town, they need to pull off their kink-heist without getting caught.Let the
games continue.
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and Tara sat across from the owner of Gladiators, dumbfounded with the announcement
delivered by the twinkly-eyed, white-haired gentleman.Why hadn’t Lucian inquired about the
payments of the million and the stipulations surrounding the whole ‘Image for Gladiator Inc.’?
From what the old dude just loosely explained, he and Tara were the reigning Mr. and Mrs. Dildo
USA, and that came with requirements. For one, they only each got fifty thousand dollars to start
and would receive monthly payments of twenty-five thousand each, for the next thirty-eight
months. But that wasn’t the problem, it was the demands that those monthly payments came
with.“So, let me get this straight.” Lucian leaned forward, the extravagant leather under his ass
moaning in response. “We have to sell your products in a town that doesn’t currently have
access to them—“ he waved a hand “—never mind that the world wide web makes all things
accessible anywhere in the world,” he emphasized. “But you want us to also open some kind
of… facility to teach vanilla couples about the lifestyle?”“Exactly!” The old man’s face lit up like



the sun. “Imagine the joy and rapture you will bring to these couples. The freedom. Just from
teaching them how to safely release their inner passions and providing them with the tools to
nurture that process. Imagine the failing families, the dying, starved, sexless marriages that you
would be helping. Mr. Bane, I’m not sure how you missed it, but that has been the company’s
vision all along. We don’t want America thinking that the D/s lifestyle is strictly about how much
pain you can give and receive, how many people you can control and manipulate, but it’s about
two people exploring one another—a vanilla couple—and being fulfilled. And I don’t just mean
sexually, but emotionally and mentally--” the old man jabbed his finger at Lucian, his bushy white
brows raised, “--the very thing you and Miss Tara demonstrated in the Dom Wars.” He sat back
now and spread his arms wide. “Why do you think you won?”Lucian bit his tongue on so we
wouldn’t sue you for nearly getting us killed. “I get it. Sir. I do.” Lucian slid his finger inside the stiff
collar of the ridiculous suit he’d worn, needing more air. “It’s just… we have her Gramma to take
care of. In a small town in Missouri.”“I am well aware,” the old man sang. “Maplewood happens to
be one of those towns that needs just this type of thing.”“Ohhhh, hold on there.” Tara sat forward
now. “Maplewood is not the town for something like this, I assure you.” She counted on her
fingers, “One, they’re prejudiced. Two, they are up—tight. Three, re-li-gious.” She eyed him with
that doozey, nodding. “As in they will have five golden cows if we bring anything like this to their
town.”The old man erupted in guffawed laughter and pointed at Tara while looking at Lucian. “I
like her. Actually, I like both of you. Have from the very first round! What you two share, the entire
world needs.”“Oh my God,” Tara mumbled, shaking her head, looking at Lucian. “The town will
burn us at the stake. We’ve been outcasts since I was left at the altar.”Lucian quirked a lip at the
stupidity. “Why would they outcast you for that?”“It doesn’t matter--” she waved her hand. “--
Gramma doesn’t need this. Bad enough the whole town may be waiting for us with our nude
pics. Wasn’t some of Dom Wars leaked? What about what happened at the Island, surely that’s
all over by now.”The old man raised his brows with eyes closed and mouth turned down in a
confident smirk. “No ma’am. Every loose end was tied up securely. Your identities are safe.” He
answered the question that neither of us voiced but apparently wore on our faces. “There isn’t
much money can’t buy. And I have more than I know to do with.” He added an exasperated laugh
to that, like he was just as amazed as the next person.Lucian put a foot on his knee, wagging it.
Thank fuck their identities were clean. But how would they stay that way with this? “Do we…
have to make it a public debacle, I mean can’t we do what’s required… undercover?”“Suuuure!”
The old man sat back with a dismissive flop of his hands, only to shoot forward again. “Look.” He
clasped his hands together on the desk now. “I do understand the dynamics surrounding this
type of venture. I do. And the only thing I care about is the transformation that needs to take
place in America. If you need to be loud about it or very quiet--” he lowered his chin to his chest
“—then do what you need. All I require is for you to show me that you’re fulfilling that.”“Show
you?” Tara glanced at Lucian. “I hope you’re not suggesting we video.”“Oh, absolutely not!” He
guffawed more laughter. “You just need to video the classroom, where verbal instructions will
take place. No cameras for intimacy, dear God, absolutely not!” He looked at them like the very



idea was disgusting, making Lucian wonder if his alter, kinky ego ran the Dom Wars gig.“Wow,”
Tara said, nodding absently while staring at the floor. “I think we need to think about this more.”
She looked at Lucian and he agreed.“Can we have a few days to think about this?”“Suuuuure,”
he tossed a hand at them. “But I’ll need to hear from you no later than tomorrow. Noon.”“Umm.
That’s fine.” Tara nodded then turned to Lucian, “Is that fine?”No, it wasn’t fucking fine. “Yes,
that’s fine.”“So what about the toy stuff?”The old man pressed a button on his desk. “Mary, bring
in the prepared agreements. We’re wrapping up.”“Yes sir,” the tiny voice said over the
intercom.“Mary is bringing the packets that will explain everything. Go over it together and call
with questions.”Mary came in and gave them two identical packets and Lucian stood. “We’ll get
right on it. We need to leave for Maplewood today, regardless.”The old man stood and gave one
clap. “You have my number.” He met them at the front of his house sized desk and extended his
hand.“Thank you Mr. Dzares, we’ll call you soon.”“Absolutely,” he sang, shaking Tara’s hand next.
“Look forward to getting started!”They left out the office, hand in hand, each holding their death
packets. “Wow,” Tara whispered as they hurried to her jalopy station wagon in the parking
garage.“Wow is right,” Lucian muttered.“What the hell are we going to do? We can’t bring that
kind of shit to Maplewood!”“He said we could do it undercover. I just need to know the
details.”“Details. Like how many students do we teach, how many dildos are we required to sell?
Jesus Christ, Lucian, this is nuts.”“Let’s consider too whether or not we can make do on a
hundred thousand. Maybe that would be enough.” But even as Lucian thought it, he knew it
wasn’t. He had non-negotiable drug debts to fucking pay off.They entered the elevator and Tara
jabbed the fifth floor button repeatedly until the door closed. “No, we need that money Lucian,
we did not fucking go through all that shit to leave behind two million dollars. No way.”“Fuck,”
Lucian muttered. “Look, we’ll figure out something. We’ll find a way to do this and hide it, that’s
all.”“How do you hide that?” she cried.“I don’t know, we can call it something besides D/s for one.
Like… relationship classes or some shit.”“Ohh, good one!” she said. “And there’s nothing wrong
with a couple having a little kink, you know.”“Absolutely not. And they don’t’ need to know where
the toys come from, we can devise a fake store front and name for that.”“Oh my God, those
toys.”“If they make us sell all of them, we’ll buy them, burn the sick ones, and passively sell the
rest. No, we are not selling hairy fucking vaginas to the vanilla couples of Missouri.”“Or blow up
dolls,” she said, “Although, having a Betty might not be so bad.”Lucian looked at her and found
her pressing her lips together. He grinned. “Maybe. And Steve there to help.”Tara jerked to him.
“You think he would?”“I was joking. But knowing him, maybe.”“We could pay him.” Tara sucked in
her breath and snapped her fingers. “He could help us find the students!”“Any help would be
nice. He could maybe handle the hiding parts.”“You think his wife would let him?”“If we paid him,
yes. It’s just another job. One whose description that we’ll keep… a bit vague.”“He was in debt!”
Tara gasped, remembering. “And he could still be.”“You sound hopeful.” The elevator door
opened and they nodded at the group of people waiting, then headed to the car.“I’m not hoping
he’s still in debt,” Tara said, “I just… it would be nice to have somebody we know.” She grabbed
Lucian’s arm and stopped him. “And what about Preacher? Does he have to do all this?”“I’m sure



he does,” Lucian said. “He’d better have to.”They continued walking and Tara wagged her finger
at Lucian. “You need to ask that buzzard when you call and give him our answer.”“Oh you can be
sure I will.”She unlocked the door and held it open. Lucian slid inside and she stuck her head in.
“The teaching part of this doesn’t bother me. If anybody can teach this stuff, it’s you.” Before he
could snort, she shut the door. When she opened hers, she was still going on. “You have a gift, I
think. I mean you taught me of all things.” She shoved the keys in the ignition.“I didn’t teach you
anything,” he argued. “And even if I did, what are you saying, am I supposed to sexually stimulate
it out of these couples?”“No, just teach them how to.”“You make it sound so easy.”“I’m just trying
to be optimistic.”“And I guess you’ll be teaching the women how to be submissive?”She put her
arm on the back of the seat and looked at him. “If I have to, yes,” she said, looking behind her
and backing out.They drove a ways and Tara shook her head. “I just can’t believe this. We had
better find a way to do this and hide it well.”“Let’s find out exactly what we’re required to do
first.”“We can do that over lunch on the trip to Missouri.”“Works for me.” Lucian leaned his head
back against the seat. He couldn’t believe they were required to do anything more, much less
this. How long did they have to do it? How much? And what? Those were the major questions
needing immediate answers.As well as finding another way to make money. If he could get a
decent job making a decent living, he could tell them to go fuck themselves with one of their top
quality dildos. As long as he was with Tara and she had her Gramma, that’s all that mattered. Oh,
and paying his drug debt. Couldn’t forget that one. No decent job could earn him that kind of
fucking money.Having Steve with him was beginning to feel more and more necessary. There
was just something about the man that made things… more bearable.Chapter TwoLucian
fiddled around in the bathroom of his apartment feeling like he was seventeen again with his first
girlfriend over for a visit. They’d decided to go over their packets there while Lucian made sure
everything was in leaving condition. He’d taken a quick shower while Tara perused every crack
and crevice with a past-digging gaze. He was torn between needing to follow her around and
explain every little thing she looked at, and packing his bags to get as far away from that life as
he could. No, there was a third thing he wanted to do. Fuck her in every room of his apartment
and cleanse the lonely place with her screams of orgasm.“You nearly done?” Lucian jerked at
Tara’s sudden presence in the doorway. “Whoa, sorry,” she said, eyeing his body. “You uh…
showered. I see.”His cock hardened beneath the towel at watching her transform into that
innocent young girl he’d first met standing in line for Dom Wars. How long ago that seemed now.
The sight of her sweet desire had him gripping the counter behind him. “I was going to offer
you…oh fuck,” he whispered when Tara dropped to her knees before him. She yanked the towel
off and sucked his cock deep into her mouth, desperate hunger vibrating his shaft. His
dominance shot into over drive and he grabbed handfuls of her hair. “Fffffuck,” he half growled
and hissed, pumping. “God yes, that’s what I wanted, right fucking there.” He pushed deep into
her mouth, hitting her throat. “Take it all, take it fucking all.”She answered with tiny whimpers and
grunts, her eager fingers caressing his balls before reaching beyond. “Yes, fuck yes,” he
clenched his eyes shut, opening his legs, ready to feel her do what only she could. “Fucking do it



baby,” he whispered.She gazed up at him as she held the base of his cock tight while toying at
the entrance of his ass, working the tip in. More waves of heat locked onto his nerves and he
clutched her hair tight, a deep growl rolling through his chest as she sucked along his length
now, right down to his balls, taking in as much as she could and suckling with a delicate mewl.
The sight, sound, and feel, nearly fucking undid him. “Jesus,” he threw his head back then
quickly looked down when she slid the head of his cock all over her wet lips. “Goddamn I’m
going to fuck you so very hard, love.”A desperate heat mixed with longing filled her gaze and
Lucian pulled her up and tasted his cock on her lips. “That’s where I belong,” he gasped, kissing
with reckless force as he pushed her into the wall. “My cock all over your fucking lips.” He yanked
on her clothes, gripping her naked breasts with both hands, the second they were free—his lips,
tongue, and teeth warring for those full nipples, working the hard tip over the coarse part of his
tongue.More mewls and grunts came with the thrust of her breast as she worked to get her
pants off. Lucian used one hand to help, and the second the jeans were low enough, he buried
his finger in her silk with a growl. “So fucking wet!” He shot back to her mouth, devouring her
incessant cries. Incessant but not fucking loud enough. His dominance surged in long, lusty
groans as he stroked his tongue hard against hers and gave in to the rampaging demands of his
finger on her core. “Don’t you fucking come yet.” His voice rasped as he turned her toward the
mirror above the vanity. She glanced back as he pushed her upper body down onto the vanity.
“So fucking bad, baby.”He spanked her ass extra hard and she gasped and quivered. “God yes!
Yes, fuck me.”He pressed his hand in the center of her back and held her down while stroking his
cock up and down her slit. Slowly, he raked his fingers along her spine until his thumb circled her
tight ass, the pucker flexing eagerly for his touch, her pussy latching on to the head of his cock.
“This love?” he barely managed the taunt while gliding his thumb lightly over his mark. “You want
both filled up?”“Oh God, yes,” she whispered, bringing her forearms against the mirror. “Please…
just please.”Lucian spanked her hard, loving the contraction of muscle at the tip of his thumb. He
pushed his cock in her more and she reached between her legs, whimpering and desperate.
Lucian spanked her—three firm pops—then nearly came with the clenching of her pussy on his
cock with each one. Beside herself with need, she fought to push back into his body and he
spanked her again, the same way. “Not fucking yet,” he barely managed between gritted
teeth.“Oh God, Lucian, please. Please do it.”He fought to adjust his pace, breathing slowly.
“When I fucking say, baby.” He clenched his eyes then slid his hands over her hips, loving the
feel of her. “And when I finally say…” he latched his fingers tight to her hips, “You’re going to
come harder than ever.” Lucian jerked her onto his cock, getting the only answer he wanted in
that second. A delicious, helpless scream that brought a long hiss from him. Baring his teeth, he
fought the urge to pound into her sweet body until they both came.Finally, he gained control
again and resumed teasing his thumb on her ass with a devilish promise. His cock pulsated
while buried deep and her grip on him shuddered and trembled as his finger danced with a
diabolical pressure. “You’re going to get spanked hard while you come all over my cock, while my
finger is buried in your tight ass. You want that?”Just the words nearly sent them both over the



edge.“Yes, yes, do it.”“No, you’re going to do it.” Lucian wet his index finger with their combined
juices and niggled the tip inside her. “You’re going to fuck my cock while I finger your pretty ass
and spank it.” He stopped and placed a hand on the mirror, leaning so that his mouth met her
face. Kissing the edge of her mouth, he snaked his other hand around her hips and gently
stroked her spread pussy, then gave her clit three sharp spanks. “You’re going to rub yourself
right here when I tell you to.” He spanked it again. “Not before. Do you understand?”“I’m going to
come” she gasped. “Oh Jesus.”“Do not,” he ordered firmly, going still. “You wait for my
command.”“Yes, yes.”He slowly straightened until he was staring at his cock buried in her again.
“My cock is on fire in your fucking pussy, love.” Again he wet his index finger and swirled it on the
eager pucker of her ass. She gave several harsh moans and he brought his hand down hard on
her ass.She screamed and her ass sucked his finger in a little.“Very good, love,” he gritted. “Do
that again.” Another spank drew her cry and he pushed his finger deeper inside. “Move your tight
pussy on my cock now.” He rubbed the red skin on her ass, needing so fucking bad to lick it.She
let out several cries and did as told. Lucian watched his finger and cock slide in and out of her.
“That’s it, love. Fuck yourself nice and good on my hard cock.”“Oh God,” she cried, already
there.“Touch your clit for me. Softly, like my tongue is licking it.”She shrieked the second her
fingers touched down and Tara slammed herself onto his cock. Lucian cut loose, spanking her
ass nonstop while she bucked, screamed, and shuddered hard all over him. He worked his
finger in and out of her ass, only slowing when her cries softened and became hoarse.Lucian
gasped and leaned forward, bringing his mouth to her face. “I’m not fucking done, baby,” he
whispered.“Do it, do it, make love to me,” she cried weakly.”Lucian gripped a handful of hair and
turned her mouth to his, kissing her while he pounded into her. He fought to see every angle of
her on him while needing to get closer, inside her in every way. God there couldn’t be anything
more, there was nothing, this was all of it, the alpha and omega of fate and purpose, this right
here. His heart and mind so tied up in her that he couldn’t fucking think without it and couldn’t
breathe because of it.****“We should have taken my car,” Lucian said, holding on to door frame
of Tara’s jalopy.She gasped in offense, shoving her giant sunglasses to her face. “And do what
with this priceless baby?”“Tow it?” Lucian nodded and pointed to the right. “Look, the courthouse
is right there.”She regarded it with tiny glances while driving. “And?”“And you said we should go
to the courthouse to get married.”She snorted with a deep blush. “I’m not marrying you at a
courthouse.”Lucian grinned. “Where are you marrying me then?”She shrugged with a light smile.
“I may not even marry you.”“Oh, you’re marrying me alright.”“Oh, I am?”“Um, yes, you are. That
ring on your finger says you are.”“This?” She held up her left hand. “That’s just a promise ring.
You need to get me a friendship ring still and then an engagement ring and then we can get
married.”“A friendship ring?“She bit her lip and giggled. “You should have given me that first.”“I
gave you a friendship ring standing in the line at Dom Wars.”She lowered her glasses and
angled a look at him. “Sure you did.”“I did!” he said. “Did you lose it?”“You lost it,” she
muttered.He laughed. “I’m not giving you another ring except a wedding ring, sorry.”She gave a
huge huff. “Fine! I guess you can marry me at my Gramma’s.”Lucian’s heart stuttered and he



scooted close to her, pushing hair behind her ears. “Are you serious?”She gave a few weird
snorts. “Yes?”“And can we honeymoon in your bedroom? Please?” he whispered, moving the
hair away from her neck. “I want to saturate that room with our orgasms.”She gave a light gasp.
“Gramma might have a heart attack.”“I’ll just make you be quiet.” He glided his index finger along
her lips. “Tie a pretty pink sash between your pretty pink lips?”“Shit, Lucian!” She fanned herself
and rolled down the window. “That… that might work.”He scooted away from her before she
wrecked, looking out the window with a happy grin. “Dear God,” he whispered.“What?”“I just…
can’t believe it.”“Believe what?”“That I’m getting married.”“Oh….” She sounded a little down. “Is
that…. was that not on your bucket list?”He looked at her, amazed with her sudden nerves.
“Sweetheart… marrying was never on any list of mine.” He reached for her hand and held it
tightly in his. “But marrying you… now that’s something different.”“Oh. Is it?” Twenty years of
fears and insecurities echoed in her light tone.“Tara… marrying you is getting heaven... only
without having to die.”Her mouth fell open and Lucian wondered how that could have possibly
offended her and then the tears rolled past her fat glasses. “That is…” she barely squeaked, “the
sweetest thing… anybody… has ever told me.”Lucian smiled, eying the road. “You… okay to
drive sweetheart? You liked that?”“I’m not okay,” she shook her head, pulled off the road, and put
the car in park before lunging into Lucian’s arms. “Are you sure?”“Am I sure what?” Lucian
smiled, finding her so fucking precious.“Are you sure you want to marry me? Shoot me now if
not,” she wailed into his shoulder.“Sweetheart,” he pushed her away and took off those ridiculous
sunglasses, throwing them on the dash. “I am soooo very sure.”“Are you sure?”He chuckled and
nodded, kissing the tears from her cheeks. “I am more sure than… the deodorant.”She busted
out laughing at his lame joke then strangled his neck in a bear hug. “Oh my God, I can’t believe
you love me.”“Dear God, stop it,” he whispered, grabbing her face and kissing her. “You always
do this.”She clasped his face in return, kissing him hungrily.“Oh shit, and that. You do that.” He
pressed her hand harder into his cock then moved it off. “Can we please just get to where we’re
going, you’re fucking killing me.”Giggling, she wiggled her cute ass back to the driver side and
started the car.Lucian snatched the shades from the dash when she reached for them. “I hate
those things. You look like a human fly.”“I need them,” she whined, checking her mirrors and
craning her neck as she got back on the road.“It’s overcast and I need to see all of your face, not
one fourth. Did you call your grandmother?” Lucian asked, hoping to distract her.“Well… she
knows I’m coming.”“Just you?”“I wanted to surprise her about that.”“Did you tell her we’re going to
be taking her home?”She crimped her face in guilt and worry. “I didn’t want to give her a heart
attack. Figured I’d tell her in person. Oh my God, wait until she meets you.”“I can’t wait to meet
her. And start a new life that involves us lying our asses off to her. Yay.”“We don’t really have a
choice,” Tara said. “And at least there’s a cap on the stipulations.“Yeah, train at least five couple’s
within five years.“That’s not bad!” Tara said. “I think this is going to be easy peasy, really.”“I think
we need to do all five and get it the fuck over and live our own lives, that’s what I think,” Lucian
mumbled.“Well… that’s an option,” Tara said. “If we can find the couple’s, I don’t see why
not.”“And how long do you think before one of our Maplewood’s couples will spill the kinky bean



soup?”“We can… do confidentiality agreements.”“Oh nice. They just agree to not tell. Why not
just ask them nicely and get their sacred word. Even shake on it.”“Okay,” Tara drew the word out.
“Then we’ll obligate them.”“By?”“I don’t know… we can… pay them and they wouldn’t collect
their damn money if it gets out.”“And we would know who told on us if it did get out?”She
widened her eyes and shrugged. “We’d ask?”“Dear God,” Lucian muttered.“Well? We
could!”“Sweetheart, unless Maplewood is Mayberry, nobody is going to give one awesome fuck
about ratting out the person who uncovered the dildo pushers.Silence filled the car until Lucian
felt like a rainbow-crusher. “We’ll find a way. We’ll call Steve and… I’m sure putting our heads
together, we can come up with something.”“The town already thinks something’s wrong with
us.”“They do?”“Oh yeah,” she said excitedly. “See, Grampa died, the farm fell apart, and weirdo
little Tara got left at the altar, all in one year.” She finished with a slide of her hand across the air
like headlines. “What the hell kind of town does that? A “family” town? A “Jesus loves you” town?
A “God is good” town? Yeah that town measures your “righteousness” by your “success.”Lucian
eyed the road every time she quoted the air and unmanned the steering wheel.“So you know
what I say?” She nodded at the road, her anger rising. “I say let’s go fuck some shit up, that’s
what I say.”Lucian couldn’t hide his grin. “Fuck some shit up?”“Yeah!” she nodded more
vigorously. “They wanna talk? They wanna be stupid? They wanna judge? Fine! Fine, let them
judge this! The King and Queen Doms are coming to town,” she nodded, “that’s right, we’re
coming and we’re going to fire up Maplewood.”Lucian nodded with her now, grinning. “Fuckin’
aye. Let’s light it up.”“Fuckin aye!” she exclaimed.“We’ll bring the BOOM to these fucking
righteous brothers!”“Fucking Brady Bunch!” she yelled.“Farm-hoochy-ho dogs,” Lucian yelled
back.“Yes! BOOM bitches! Dom USA is coming home and we’re bringing the kink!”“And the
dildos!” Lucian smacked the dashboard.“And the scary hairy vaginas in vacuum sealed
packages!”“And the pee-in-your-ass-douches!”Laughter finally took Tara, and Lucian joined her.
It was all they had at the moment, but it was something besides the bleak future looming before
them.Chapter Three“Can’t wait to meet your Gramma,” Lucian said as they got closer to
Missouri.Tara gave a light laugh. “I should warn you, she’s… a little brusque.”Lucian smiled and
slid his thumb over her fingers. “I’m totally shocked and astounded with that news.”She gave a
snort with little knowing nods. “You say that, but wait until you see what I mean.”“Sweetheart, if
she’s anything like you, I’m going to love her.”She adjusted the rear view mirror then glanced at
him a few times. “So what are you going to do with your money? What are you… going to do? I
mean… with your life?”“You mean our lives and our two million dollars?”“If you… I don’t want you
to feel obligated.”Lucian leveled a pissed off gaze on her. “Obligated? Obligated!? Sweetheart,
I’m getting very weary of you not knowing how much I love you. It’s fucking insulting.”She angled
a full-toothed, sparkly grin at the road. “Okay,” she conceded sweetly. “Well you know what I want
to do?” She wiggled in her seat a little. “I want to hit a shoe store.”Lucian laughed. “Is that it?”“No,
of course I want to do other things.”“Like what?” He suddenly wanted very much to know what
she’d always dreamed of doing some day. “Buy a rocket, maybe?”Her happy laughter filled the
car. “We could travel the universe, then.”“Yes. First stop, Venus, to pick up that manual explaining



the female conundrum.”“Then straight to Mars. And then Pluto. Oh! We could look for the pearly
gates!”Lucian shook his head, “Nope.” He angled a grin at her. “It’s right in my back yard.”Her jaw
dropped with an “Awwww,” then bite of her lip. “That is soooo sweet, you need to quit that.”“You’re
soooo right, I do. Because you’re soooo making me want to fuck you.”They settled into a
comfortable silence again for miles before Tara turned on the radio. “Can’t remember the last
time I’ve heard the news,” she muttered.They listened to current affairs. Black Friday was a huge
success for the economy. Wow. He realized at that point he’d get to spend Christmas with Tara.
Maybe they could do a Christmas wedding. In rural Maplewood Missouri. “If we get married…
kinda soonish. Steve should be there for that, I think.“Maybe we could/should invite his wife for
that. Don’t they have a few kids?”“I think one son?” Lucian wasn’t positive. “Not so sure about
inviting his wife. The way he talked about her tells me his job is his salvation and vacation.”She
gave a forlorn sigh. “Poor Steve. I miss him.”Lucian chuckled. “I know just what you mean. He’s
like this… human kind of teddy bear.”“Oh my God I have an idea,” she said.“Uh oh.”“Since we
need to find couples for our thing, why not have those parties for the men and women,” she
snapped her fingers, “you know, where the man gets together with his friends and the woman
gets together with hers?”“A bachelor and bachelorette party?”“Yes!”“I don’t like those.”“Why?
We’d just do it for the purpose of finding potentials who might be willing to spruce up their love
lives. The right kind of party could tell us that?”Lucian nodded slightly, still not liking the idea. “I
suppose.”Silence ensued for several miles before Tara asked, “When do you think we’ll hear
from Preacher and Becca? I was really kinda hoping they’d stay in the states.”“Yeah, me
too.”“You too?”“You sound surprised.”“Well…” she shrugged her shoulder finally. “I just wasn’t
sure you liked them all that much.”“Are you kidding?” Lucian gazed at the rolling land along I-70.
“Feels like we’re family.”“Me too!” she cried. “Becca feels like a sister, and Preacher my
brother.”“We went through a lot of shit together.”“Can you see Preacher teaching classes?”“Oh
yeah, I actually can. Do what he says or get your ass kicked.”“Baaaaaahaha!” Tara curved her
mouth in a deep frown and hit the dashboard with a fist. “You tell woman. Get on dick. Club ass if
she no listen.” She made caveman noises between sentences, making Lucian laugh.“Club
ass?”She cackled boisterously. “With spike. Preacher no play. Jesus strike dead. You submit—or
you die.”Lucian was breathless with chuckles at her theatrics. “You’re fucking funny, you
know.”They rode in a few minutes silence for a while again and then Tara said, “I feel bad you
know.”Lucian glanced at her. “’Bout what?”“That… woman.”He knew exactly who she referred to.
“Danielle,” he muttered. “Me too.”“I mean… I feel really bad.” She nodded several times. “I hated
her. Wished… her dead more than once.”Lucian reached over and squeezed her shoulder.“I
need to go to confession,” she said. “I feel so evil.”“You didn’t really mean it.”“Oh yes, I did.”Lucian
nodded, looking out the window. “She was pretty vile. And I think she might have wanted us
dead, if that helps.”“Oh my God, you think?”“Yes, I think.” Lucian nodded repeatedly. “Jase sure
as hell didn’t manage all that fucked up shit without her.”“Oh my God you’re right,” she
whispered, glancing at him several times. “So in a way it’s… kinda like she got her due.”“I’d have
to say, yes. As well as Duff.”She let out a huge sigh. “That makes me feel a lot better.”“Surprised



you didn’t figure that one out.”She gave an incredulous snort. “I was… fighting guilt. Felt like I’d
played a part in her death with how hard I wished it on her.”“Damn.” He fought back a smile.
“Remind me not to cross you.”“But she was like the devil! We shouldn’t talk about it anymore, I
still feel bad even though she Karma’d herself. Did Preacher say if he was coming back?”“He
said he’d be back to check on us after he settled the orphanage there. Wonder how he took his
stipulations for getting his money?”“Hooo, ho ho,” Tara shook her head. “I bet they deliberately
waited to tell him that after he was in Egypt.”“I think he’s in Africa.”“Right.” Tara cranked on the fire
blower that you could only stand for five minutes. The temperature gauge was broken and only
had one setting. Hades. “You ever… think about maybe going over there?” she asked. “Helping
out?”She had to raise her voice over the rumble of the heater. Sounded like a bearing was about
to go out and would fly through the vent and kill one of them. “Yes, I have. Why? You?”She
nodded a little and shrugged. “I thought about doing something like that. Maybe not in Egypt,
though.”“Africa.”“Or there.”“No, I mean they’re in Africa.”“Oh yeah. I mean I know it’s different, but
third world, that’s what I mean. I just think there’s plenty of stuff right here in the US to fix.” She
eyed him repeatedly now and shut off the heater. “Don’t you think? Or no.”“No, I think—““It’s not
that I don’t love them over there, it’s just so far.”“I get it—““God, I sound selfish, I’m not selfish, I
—”“I know that!” Lucian cut in.“Okay, okay,” she said, sounding defensive.“Stop assuming. I think
you’re absolutely right about that, there’s plenty of good to do here.” He looked at her now. “But I
mean, is… that what you’re wanting to do?”“What? Help poor people?”“Well, not necessarily
help poor, just help. Something. Somehow.”“Sure.”“No, I mean, is that what you want to do. Not
do you think it’s a good idea.”“Well, I actually want to do what you want.”“Well I want to do what
you want, too.”“Yyyyyeah, but… I’m the sub and the sub should do what her Dom wants.”Lucian
stared at her with raised brows.“What?” She shot him several glances.“You’re the sub? Have I
died? Are you ill?”“What! If I’m going to be a wife, and we’re going to have to be teaching that.
Then… I need to learn how to be a-a sub. Right?”“I think… that’s wrong,” Lucian said.“You think
that’s wrong?” She gasped a few times. “Are you ill? Mr. Top Dom Wars?”“I could ask the same of
you Miss Top Domme Wars.”“But I mean in normal circumstances, I would be the sub I
thought.”Lucian considered that question seriously. “In normal circumstances… no, you would
certainly not always be a sub.”“Well when would I be a sub?”“When you wanted to be a sub.”“And
you would be a Dom when you wanted to be a Dom?”“That would work.”“What if I wanted to be a
sub when you didn’t want to be a Dom?”“Then we would compromise.”She nodded lightly as she
drove, her jaw cocked to the left. “And what if I didn’t want to be either.”“Either?”“Yeah, I mean
what if I didn’t want to Domme or sub?”“You’re either one or another.”“I can be both.”“At the same
time?” Lucian smiled, liking to imagine her trying.“Or… in the same…” she rolled her hand trying
to think of the word.“Sexcapade? You could wear color coded panties to let me know. White for
when you want to be submissive, black for when you want to Domme.” He grinned, chewing his
lower lip. “Polka dot when you want to do both.”“Stripes maybe.” She fought a smile, he could
tell.“I love stripes.”“What color would you wear?”“Ummm. None.”“I might want you to wear
them.”“I’m your love slave, sweetheart. Master of your pleasure. Speak it, and it shall be so. But



know that you’ll never know it was your idea.”“Ohhhh,” she said, glancing at him, curious and
clearly horny now. “And what about… commanding me.”“In sex?”“Or… whenever.”“You sound
out of breath.” She cleared her throat a little but didn’t answer and Lucian’s cock jerked. “You
really like being commanded, don’t you,” he said softly. “Fucking naughty.” Lucian moved his hips
to make room for his hard on. “Tell me something, love. Is your pussy dripping right now just
thinking about it?” Lucian grabbed himself and squeezed, watching her turn into his wet-dream
submissive. “And now you’re this sweet little virgin, right before my eyes. Wanting to be sucked
and licked all over her virgin secrets. Makes me need to command you, you realize that?”It took
her a few seconds before she whispered, “I didn’t.”“No, maybe you didn’t, but you do love it. You
love it when I fucking dominate you. Drive baby,” Lucian said when she kept glancing at him. He
undid his pants and pulled his cock out. “Eyes on the road sweetheart. I just need to stroke my
cock while I talk to you.”“Oh God,” she barely whispered, obeying.“Mmmm,” Lucian pumped his
hips, making his dick stand tall. “So fucking hard right now. I know you want to suck it, you love
having my cock shoved in your mouth, hitting the back of your throat.”“Yes,” she gasped. “We’re
getting close to town,” she whimpered.Lucian looked around and realized the retirement home
wasn’t far from there. He glanced at the old time clock on the dash. Two- in the afternoon. They
had time. “When we stop, you’re going to suck my cock until I come in your
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EightChapter NineChapter ElevenChapter OneLucian and Tara sat across from the owner of
Gladiators, dumbfounded with the announcement delivered by the twinkly-eyed, white-haired
gentleman.Why hadn’t Lucian inquired about the payments of the million and the stipulations
surrounding the whole ‘Image for Gladiator Inc.’? From what the old dude just loosely explained,
he and Tara were the reigning Mr. and Mrs. Dildo USA, and that came with requirements. For
one, they only each got fifty thousand dollars to start and would receive monthly payments of
twenty-five thousand each, for the next thirty-eight months. But that wasn’t the problem, it was
the demands that those monthly payments came with.“So, let me get this straight.” Lucian
leaned forward, the extravagant leather under his ass moaning in response. “We have to sell
your products in a town that doesn’t currently have access to them—“ he waved a hand “—never
mind that the world wide web makes all things accessible anywhere in the world,” he
emphasized. “But you want us to also open some kind of… facility to teach vanilla couples about



the lifestyle?”“Exactly!” The old man’s face lit up like the sun. “Imagine the joy and rapture you
will bring to these couples. The freedom. Just from teaching them how to safely release their
inner passions and providing them with the tools to nurture that process. Imagine the failing
families, the dying, starved, sexless marriages that you would be helping. Mr. Bane, I’m not sure
how you missed it, but that has been the company’s vision all along. We don’t want America
thinking that the D/s lifestyle is strictly about how much pain you can give and receive, how many
people you can control and manipulate, but it’s about two people exploring one another—a
vanilla couple—and being fulfilled. And I don’t just mean sexually, but emotionally and
mentally--” the old man jabbed his finger at Lucian, his bushy white brows raised, “--the very
thing you and Miss Tara demonstrated in the Dom Wars.” He sat back now and spread his arms
wide. “Why do you think you won?”Lucian bit his tongue on so we wouldn’t sue you for nearly
getting us killed. “I get it. Sir. I do.” Lucian slid his finger inside the stiff collar of the ridiculous suit
he’d worn, needing more air. “It’s just… we have her Gramma to take care of. In a small town in
Missouri.”“I am well aware,” the old man sang. “Maplewood happens to be one of those towns
that needs just this type of thing.”“Ohhhh, hold on there.” Tara sat forward now. “Maplewood is
not the town for something like this, I assure you.” She counted on her fingers, “One, they’re
prejudiced. Two, they are up—tight. Three, re-li-gious.” She eyed him with that doozey, nodding.
“As in they will have five golden cows if we bring anything like this to their town.”The old man
erupted in guffawed laughter and pointed at Tara while looking at Lucian. “I like her. Actually, I
like both of you. Have from the very first round! What you two share, the entire world needs.”“Oh
my God,” Tara mumbled, shaking her head, looking at Lucian. “The town will burn us at the stake.
We’ve been outcasts since I was left at the altar.”Lucian quirked a lip at the stupidity. “Why would
they outcast you for that?”“It doesn’t matter--” she waved her hand. “--Gramma doesn’t need this.
Bad enough the whole town may be waiting for us with our nude pics. Wasn’t some of Dom Wars
leaked? What about what happened at the Island, surely that’s all over by now.”The old man
raised his brows with eyes closed and mouth turned down in a confident smirk. “No ma’am.
Every loose end was tied up securely. Your identities are safe.” He answered the question that
neither of us voiced but apparently wore on our faces. “There isn’t much money can’t buy. And I
have more than I know to do with.” He added an exasperated laugh to that, like he was just as
amazed as the next person.Lucian put a foot on his knee, wagging it. Thank fuck their identities
were clean. But how would they stay that way with this? “Do we… have to make it a public
debacle, I mean can’t we do what’s required… undercover?”“Suuuure!” The old man sat back
with a dismissive flop of his hands, only to shoot forward again. “Look.” He clasped his hands
together on the desk now. “I do understand the dynamics surrounding this type of venture. I do.
And the only thing I care about is the transformation that needs to take place in America. If you
need to be loud about it or very quiet--” he lowered his chin to his chest “—then do what you
need. All I require is for you to show me that you’re fulfilling that.”“Show you?” Tara glanced at
Lucian. “I hope you’re not suggesting we video.”“Oh, absolutely not!” He guffawed more laughter.
“You just need to video the classroom, where verbal instructions will take place. No cameras for



intimacy, dear God, absolutely not!” He looked at them like the very idea was disgusting, making
Lucian wonder if his alter, kinky ego ran the Dom Wars gig.“Wow,” Tara said, nodding absently
while staring at the floor. “I think we need to think about this more.” She looked at Lucian and he
agreed.“Can we have a few days to think about this?”“Suuuuure,” he tossed a hand at them. “But
I’ll need to hear from you no later than tomorrow. Noon.”“Umm. That’s fine.” Tara nodded then
turned to Lucian, “Is that fine?”No, it wasn’t fucking fine. “Yes, that’s fine.”“So what about the toy
stuff?”The old man pressed a button on his desk. “Mary, bring in the prepared agreements.
We’re wrapping up.”“Yes sir,” the tiny voice said over the intercom.“Mary is bringing the packets
that will explain everything. Go over it together and call with questions.”Mary came in and gave
them two identical packets and Lucian stood. “We’ll get right on it. We need to leave for
Maplewood today, regardless.”The old man stood and gave one clap. “You have my number.” He
met them at the front of his house sized desk and extended his hand.“Thank you Mr. Dzares,
we’ll call you soon.”“Absolutely,” he sang, shaking Tara’s hand next. “Look forward to getting
started!”They left out the office, hand in hand, each holding their death packets. “Wow,” Tara
whispered as they hurried to her jalopy station wagon in the parking garage.“Wow is right,”
Lucian muttered.“What the hell are we going to do? We can’t bring that kind of shit to
Maplewood!”“He said we could do it undercover. I just need to know the details.”“Details. Like
how many students do we teach, how many dildos are we required to sell? Jesus Christ, Lucian,
this is nuts.”“Let’s consider too whether or not we can make do on a hundred thousand. Maybe
that would be enough.” But even as Lucian thought it, he knew it wasn’t. He had non-negotiable
drug debts to fucking pay off.They entered the elevator and Tara jabbed the fifth floor button
repeatedly until the door closed. “No, we need that money Lucian, we did not fucking go through
all that shit to leave behind two million dollars. No way.”“Fuck,” Lucian muttered. “Look, we’ll
figure out something. We’ll find a way to do this and hide it, that’s all.”“How do you hide that?”
she cried.“I don’t know, we can call it something besides D/s for one. Like… relationship classes
or some shit.”“Ohh, good one!” she said. “And there’s nothing wrong with a couple having a little
kink, you know.”“Absolutely not. And they don’t’ need to know where the toys come from, we can
devise a fake store front and name for that.”“Oh my God, those toys.”“If they make us sell all of
them, we’ll buy them, burn the sick ones, and passively sell the rest. No, we are not selling hairy
fucking vaginas to the vanilla couples of Missouri.”“Or blow up dolls,” she said, “Although, having
a Betty might not be so bad.”Lucian looked at her and found her pressing her lips together. He
grinned. “Maybe. And Steve there to help.”Tara jerked to him. “You think he would?”“I was joking.
But knowing him, maybe.”“We could pay him.” Tara sucked in her breath and snapped her
fingers. “He could help us find the students!”“Any help would be nice. He could maybe handle
the hiding parts.”“You think his wife would let him?”“If we paid him, yes. It’s just another job. One
whose description that we’ll keep… a bit vague.”“He was in debt!” Tara gasped, remembering.
“And he could still be.”“You sound hopeful.” The elevator door opened and they nodded at the
group of people waiting, then headed to the car.“I’m not hoping he’s still in debt,” Tara said, “I
just… it would be nice to have somebody we know.” She grabbed Lucian’s arm and stopped him.



“And what about Preacher? Does he have to do all this?”“I’m sure he does,” Lucian said. “He’d
better have to.”They continued walking and Tara wagged her finger at Lucian. “You need to ask
that buzzard when you call and give him our answer.”“Oh you can be sure I will.”She unlocked
the door and held it open. Lucian slid inside and she stuck her head in. “The teaching part of this
doesn’t bother me. If anybody can teach this stuff, it’s you.” Before he could snort, she shut the
door. When she opened hers, she was still going on. “You have a gift, I think. I mean you taught
me of all things.” She shoved the keys in the ignition.“I didn’t teach you anything,” he argued.
“And even if I did, what are you saying, am I supposed to sexually stimulate it out of these
couples?”“No, just teach them how to.”“You make it sound so easy.”“I’m just trying to be
optimistic.”“And I guess you’ll be teaching the women how to be submissive?”She put her arm
on the back of the seat and looked at him. “If I have to, yes,” she said, looking behind her and
backing out.They drove a ways and Tara shook her head. “I just can’t believe this. We had better
find a way to do this and hide it well.”“Let’s find out exactly what we’re required to do first.”“We
can do that over lunch on the trip to Missouri.”“Works for me.” Lucian leaned his head back
against the seat. He couldn’t believe they were required to do anything more, much less this.
How long did they have to do it? How much? And what? Those were the major questions
needing immediate answers.As well as finding another way to make money. If he could get a
decent job making a decent living, he could tell them to go fuck themselves with one of their top
quality dildos. As long as he was with Tara and she had her Gramma, that’s all that mattered. Oh,
and paying his drug debt. Couldn’t forget that one. No decent job could earn him that kind of
fucking money.Having Steve with him was beginning to feel more and more necessary. There
was just something about the man that made things… more bearable.Chapter OneLucian and
Tara sat across from the owner of Gladiators, dumbfounded with the announcement delivered by
the twinkly-eyed, white-haired gentleman.Why hadn’t Lucian inquired about the payments of the
million and the stipulations surrounding the whole ‘Image for Gladiator Inc.’? From what the old
dude just loosely explained, he and Tara were the reigning Mr. and Mrs. Dildo USA, and that
came with requirements. For one, they only each got fifty thousand dollars to start and would
receive monthly payments of twenty-five thousand each, for the next thirty-eight months. But that
wasn’t the problem, it was the demands that those monthly payments came with.“So, let me get
this straight.” Lucian leaned forward, the extravagant leather under his ass moaning in response.
“We have to sell your products in a town that doesn’t currently have access to them—“ he waved
a hand “—never mind that the world wide web makes all things accessible anywhere in the
world,” he emphasized. “But you want us to also open some kind of… facility to teach vanilla
couples about the lifestyle?”“Exactly!” The old man’s face lit up like the sun. “Imagine the joy and
rapture you will bring to these couples. The freedom. Just from teaching them how to safely
release their inner passions and providing them with the tools to nurture that process. Imagine
the failing families, the dying, starved, sexless marriages that you would be helping. Mr. Bane,
I’m not sure how you missed it, but that has been the company’s vision all along. We don’t want
America thinking that the D/s lifestyle is strictly about how much pain you can give and receive,



how many people you can control and manipulate, but it’s about two people exploring one
another—a vanilla couple—and being fulfilled. And I don’t just mean sexually, but emotionally
and mentally--” the old man jabbed his finger at Lucian, his bushy white brows raised, “--the very
thing you and Miss Tara demonstrated in the Dom Wars.” He sat back now and spread his arms
wide. “Why do you think you won?”Lucian bit his tongue on so we wouldn’t sue you for nearly
getting us killed. “I get it. Sir. I do.” Lucian slid his finger inside the stiff collar of the ridiculous suit
he’d worn, needing more air. “It’s just… we have her Gramma to take care of. In a small town in
Missouri.”“I am well aware,” the old man sang. “Maplewood happens to be one of those towns
that needs just this type of thing.”“Ohhhh, hold on there.” Tara sat forward now. “Maplewood is
not the town for something like this, I assure you.” She counted on her fingers, “One, they’re
prejudiced. Two, they are up—tight. Three, re-li-gious.” She eyed him with that doozey, nodding.
“As in they will have five golden cows if we bring anything like this to their town.”The old man
erupted in guffawed laughter and pointed at Tara while looking at Lucian. “I like her. Actually, I
like both of you. Have from the very first round! What you two share, the entire world needs.”“Oh
my God,” Tara mumbled, shaking her head, looking at Lucian. “The town will burn us at the stake.
We’ve been outcasts since I was left at the altar.”Lucian quirked a lip at the stupidity. “Why would
they outcast you for that?”“It doesn’t matter--” she waved her hand. “--Gramma doesn’t need this.
Bad enough the whole town may be waiting for us with our nude pics. Wasn’t some of Dom Wars
leaked? What about what happened at the Island, surely that’s all over by now.”The old man
raised his brows with eyes closed and mouth turned down in a confident smirk. “No ma’am.
Every loose end was tied up securely. Your identities are safe.” He answered the question that
neither of us voiced but apparently wore on our faces. “There isn’t much money can’t buy. And I
have more than I know to do with.” He added an exasperated laugh to that, like he was just as
amazed as the next person.Lucian put a foot on his knee, wagging it. Thank fuck their identities
were clean. But how would they stay that way with this? “Do we… have to make it a public
debacle, I mean can’t we do what’s required… undercover?”“Suuuure!” The old man sat back
with a dismissive flop of his hands, only to shoot forward again. “Look.” He clasped his hands
together on the desk now. “I do understand the dynamics surrounding this type of venture. I do.
And the only thing I care about is the transformation that needs to take place in America. If you
need to be loud about it or very quiet--” he lowered his chin to his chest “—then do what you
need. All I require is for you to show me that you’re fulfilling that.”“Show you?” Tara glanced at
Lucian. “I hope you’re not suggesting we video.”“Oh, absolutely not!” He guffawed more laughter.
“You just need to video the classroom, where verbal instructions will take place. No cameras for
intimacy, dear God, absolutely not!” He looked at them like the very idea was disgusting, making
Lucian wonder if his alter, kinky ego ran the Dom Wars gig.“Wow,” Tara said, nodding absently
while staring at the floor. “I think we need to think about this more.” She looked at Lucian and he
agreed.“Can we have a few days to think about this?”“Suuuuure,” he tossed a hand at them. “But
I’ll need to hear from you no later than tomorrow. Noon.”“Umm. That’s fine.” Tara nodded then
turned to Lucian, “Is that fine?”No, it wasn’t fucking fine. “Yes, that’s fine.”“So what about the toy



stuff?”The old man pressed a button on his desk. “Mary, bring in the prepared agreements.
We’re wrapping up.”“Yes sir,” the tiny voice said over the intercom.“Mary is bringing the packets
that will explain everything. Go over it together and call with questions.”Mary came in and gave
them two identical packets and Lucian stood. “We’ll get right on it. We need to leave for
Maplewood today, regardless.”The old man stood and gave one clap. “You have my number.” He
met them at the front of his house sized desk and extended his hand.“Thank you Mr. Dzares,
we’ll call you soon.”“Absolutely,” he sang, shaking Tara’s hand next. “Look forward to getting
started!”They left out the office, hand in hand, each holding their death packets. “Wow,” Tara
whispered as they hurried to her jalopy station wagon in the parking garage.“Wow is right,”
Lucian muttered.“What the hell are we going to do? We can’t bring that kind of shit to
Maplewood!”“He said we could do it undercover. I just need to know the details.”“Details. Like
how many students do we teach, how many dildos are we required to sell? Jesus Christ, Lucian,
this is nuts.”“Let’s consider too whether or not we can make do on a hundred thousand. Maybe
that would be enough.” But even as Lucian thought it, he knew it wasn’t. He had non-negotiable
drug debts to fucking pay off.They entered the elevator and Tara jabbed the fifth floor button
repeatedly until the door closed. “No, we need that money Lucian, we did not fucking go through
all that shit to leave behind two million dollars. No way.”“Fuck,” Lucian muttered. “Look, we’ll
figure out something. We’ll find a way to do this and hide it, that’s all.”“How do you hide that?”
she cried.“I don’t know, we can call it something besides D/s for one. Like… relationship classes
or some shit.”“Ohh, good one!” she said. “And there’s nothing wrong with a couple having a little
kink, you know.”“Absolutely not. And they don’t’ need to know where the toys come from, we can
devise a fake store front and name for that.”“Oh my God, those toys.”“If they make us sell all of
them, we’ll buy them, burn the sick ones, and passively sell the rest. No, we are not selling hairy
fucking vaginas to the vanilla couples of Missouri.”“Or blow up dolls,” she said, “Although, having
a Betty might not be so bad.”Lucian looked at her and found her pressing her lips together. He
grinned. “Maybe. And Steve there to help.”Tara jerked to him. “You think he would?”“I was joking.
But knowing him, maybe.”“We could pay him.” Tara sucked in her breath and snapped her
fingers. “He could help us find the students!”“Any help would be nice. He could maybe handle
the hiding parts.”“You think his wife would let him?”“If we paid him, yes. It’s just another job. One
whose description that we’ll keep… a bit vague.”“He was in debt!” Tara gasped, remembering.
“And he could still be.”“You sound hopeful.” The elevator door opened and they nodded at the
group of people waiting, then headed to the car.“I’m not hoping he’s still in debt,” Tara said, “I
just… it would be nice to have somebody we know.” She grabbed Lucian’s arm and stopped him.
“And what about Preacher? Does he have to do all this?”“I’m sure he does,” Lucian said. “He’d
better have to.”They continued walking and Tara wagged her finger at Lucian. “You need to ask
that buzzard when you call and give him our answer.”“Oh you can be sure I will.”She unlocked
the door and held it open. Lucian slid inside and she stuck her head in. “The teaching part of this
doesn’t bother me. If anybody can teach this stuff, it’s you.” Before he could snort, she shut the
door. When she opened hers, she was still going on. “You have a gift, I think. I mean you taught



me of all things.” She shoved the keys in the ignition.“I didn’t teach you anything,” he argued.
“And even if I did, what are you saying, am I supposed to sexually stimulate it out of these
couples?”“No, just teach them how to.”“You make it sound so easy.”“I’m just trying to be
optimistic.”“And I guess you’ll be teaching the women how to be submissive?”She put her arm
on the back of the seat and looked at him. “If I have to, yes,” she said, looking behind her and
backing out.They drove a ways and Tara shook her head. “I just can’t believe this. We had better
find a way to do this and hide it well.”“Let’s find out exactly what we’re required to do first.”“We
can do that over lunch on the trip to Missouri.”“Works for me.” Lucian leaned his head back
against the seat. He couldn’t believe they were required to do anything more, much less this.
How long did they have to do it? How much? And what? Those were the major questions
needing immediate answers.As well as finding another way to make money. If he could get a
decent job making a decent living, he could tell them to go fuck themselves with one of their top
quality dildos. As long as he was with Tara and she had her Gramma, that’s all that mattered. Oh,
and paying his drug debt. Couldn’t forget that one. No decent job could earn him that kind of
fucking money.Having Steve with him was beginning to feel more and more necessary. There
was just something about the man that made things… more bearable.Chapter TwoLucian
fiddled around in the bathroom of his apartment feeling like he was seventeen again with his first
girlfriend over for a visit. They’d decided to go over their packets there while Lucian made sure
everything was in leaving condition. He’d taken a quick shower while Tara perused every crack
and crevice with a past-digging gaze. He was torn between needing to follow her around and
explain every little thing she looked at, and packing his bags to get as far away from that life as
he could. No, there was a third thing he wanted to do. Fuck her in every room of his apartment
and cleanse the lonely place with her screams of orgasm.“You nearly done?” Lucian jerked at
Tara’s sudden presence in the doorway. “Whoa, sorry,” she said, eyeing his body. “You uh…
showered. I see.”His cock hardened beneath the towel at watching her transform into that
innocent young girl he’d first met standing in line for Dom Wars. How long ago that seemed now.
The sight of her sweet desire had him gripping the counter behind him. “I was going to offer
you…oh fuck,” he whispered when Tara dropped to her knees before him. She yanked the towel
off and sucked his cock deep into her mouth, desperate hunger vibrating his shaft. His
dominance shot into over drive and he grabbed handfuls of her hair. “Fffffuck,” he half growled
and hissed, pumping. “God yes, that’s what I wanted, right fucking there.” He pushed deep into
her mouth, hitting her throat. “Take it all, take it fucking all.”She answered with tiny whimpers and
grunts, her eager fingers caressing his balls before reaching beyond. “Yes, fuck yes,” he
clenched his eyes shut, opening his legs, ready to feel her do what only she could. “Fucking do it
baby,” he whispered.She gazed up at him as she held the base of his cock tight while toying at
the entrance of his ass, working the tip in. More waves of heat locked onto his nerves and he
clutched her hair tight, a deep growl rolling through his chest as she sucked along his length
now, right down to his balls, taking in as much as she could and suckling with a delicate mewl.
The sight, sound, and feel, nearly fucking undid him. “Jesus,” he threw his head back then



quickly looked down when she slid the head of his cock all over her wet lips. “Goddamn I’m
going to fuck you so very hard, love.”A desperate heat mixed with longing filled her gaze and
Lucian pulled her up and tasted his cock on her lips. “That’s where I belong,” he gasped, kissing
with reckless force as he pushed her into the wall. “My cock all over your fucking lips.” He yanked
on her clothes, gripping her naked breasts with both hands, the second they were free—his lips,
tongue, and teeth warring for those full nipples, working the hard tip over the coarse part of his
tongue.More mewls and grunts came with the thrust of her breast as she worked to get her
pants off. Lucian used one hand to help, and the second the jeans were low enough, he buried
his finger in her silk with a growl. “So fucking wet!” He shot back to her mouth, devouring her
incessant cries. Incessant but not fucking loud enough. His dominance surged in long, lusty
groans as he stroked his tongue hard against hers and gave in to the rampaging demands of his
finger on her core. “Don’t you fucking come yet.” His voice rasped as he turned her toward the
mirror above the vanity. She glanced back as he pushed her upper body down onto the vanity.
“So fucking bad, baby.”He spanked her ass extra hard and she gasped and quivered. “God yes!
Yes, fuck me.”He pressed his hand in the center of her back and held her down while stroking his
cock up and down her slit. Slowly, he raked his fingers along her spine until his thumb circled her
tight ass, the pucker flexing eagerly for his touch, her pussy latching on to the head of his cock.
“This love?” he barely managed the taunt while gliding his thumb lightly over his mark. “You want
both filled up?”“Oh God, yes,” she whispered, bringing her forearms against the mirror. “Please…
just please.”Lucian spanked her hard, loving the contraction of muscle at the tip of his thumb. He
pushed his cock in her more and she reached between her legs, whimpering and desperate.
Lucian spanked her—three firm pops—then nearly came with the clenching of her pussy on his
cock with each one. Beside herself with need, she fought to push back into his body and he
spanked her again, the same way. “Not fucking yet,” he barely managed between gritted
teeth.“Oh God, Lucian, please. Please do it.”He fought to adjust his pace, breathing slowly.
“When I fucking say, baby.” He clenched his eyes then slid his hands over her hips, loving the
feel of her. “And when I finally say…” he latched his fingers tight to her hips, “You’re going to
come harder than ever.” Lucian jerked her onto his cock, getting the only answer he wanted in
that second. A delicious, helpless scream that brought a long hiss from him. Baring his teeth, he
fought the urge to pound into her sweet body until they both came.Finally, he gained control
again and resumed teasing his thumb on her ass with a devilish promise. His cock pulsated
while buried deep and her grip on him shuddered and trembled as his finger danced with a
diabolical pressure. “You’re going to get spanked hard while you come all over my cock, while my
finger is buried in your tight ass. You want that?”Just the words nearly sent them both over the
edge.“Yes, yes, do it.”“No, you’re going to do it.” Lucian wet his index finger with their combined
juices and niggled the tip inside her. “You’re going to fuck my cock while I finger your pretty ass
and spank it.” He stopped and placed a hand on the mirror, leaning so that his mouth met her
face. Kissing the edge of her mouth, he snaked his other hand around her hips and gently
stroked her spread pussy, then gave her clit three sharp spanks. “You’re going to rub yourself



right here when I tell you to.” He spanked it again. “Not before. Do you understand?”“I’m going to
come” she gasped. “Oh Jesus.”“Do not,” he ordered firmly, going still. “You wait for my
command.”“Yes, yes.”He slowly straightened until he was staring at his cock buried in her again.
“My cock is on fire in your fucking pussy, love.” Again he wet his index finger and swirled it on the
eager pucker of her ass. She gave several harsh moans and he brought his hand down hard on
her ass.She screamed and her ass sucked his finger in a little.“Very good, love,” he gritted. “Do
that again.” Another spank drew her cry and he pushed his finger deeper inside. “Move your tight
pussy on my cock now.” He rubbed the red skin on her ass, needing so fucking bad to lick it.She
let out several cries and did as told. Lucian watched his finger and cock slide in and out of her.
“That’s it, love. Fuck yourself nice and good on my hard cock.”“Oh God,” she cried, already
there.“Touch your clit for me. Softly, like my tongue is licking it.”She shrieked the second her
fingers touched down and Tara slammed herself onto his cock. Lucian cut loose, spanking her
ass nonstop while she bucked, screamed, and shuddered hard all over him. He worked his
finger in and out of her ass, only slowing when her cries softened and became hoarse.Lucian
gasped and leaned forward, bringing his mouth to her face. “I’m not fucking done, baby,” he
whispered.“Do it, do it, make love to me,” she cried weakly.”Lucian gripped a handful of hair and
turned her mouth to his, kissing her while he pounded into her. He fought to see every angle of
her on him while needing to get closer, inside her in every way. God there couldn’t be anything
more, there was nothing, this was all of it, the alpha and omega of fate and purpose, this right
here. His heart and mind so tied up in her that he couldn’t fucking think without it and couldn’t
breathe because of it.****“We should have taken my car,” Lucian said, holding on to door frame
of Tara’s jalopy.She gasped in offense, shoving her giant sunglasses to her face. “And do what
with this priceless baby?”“Tow it?” Lucian nodded and pointed to the right. “Look, the courthouse
is right there.”She regarded it with tiny glances while driving. “And?”“And you said we should go
to the courthouse to get married.”She snorted with a deep blush. “I’m not marrying you at a
courthouse.”Lucian grinned. “Where are you marrying me then?”She shrugged with a light smile.
“I may not even marry you.”“Oh, you’re marrying me alright.”“Oh, I am?”“Um, yes, you are. That
ring on your finger says you are.”“This?” She held up her left hand. “That’s just a promise ring.
You need to get me a friendship ring still and then an engagement ring and then we can get
married.”“A friendship ring?“She bit her lip and giggled. “You should have given me that first.”“I
gave you a friendship ring standing in the line at Dom Wars.”She lowered her glasses and
angled a look at him. “Sure you did.”“I did!” he said. “Did you lose it?”“You lost it,” she
muttered.He laughed. “I’m not giving you another ring except a wedding ring, sorry.”She gave a
huge huff. “Fine! I guess you can marry me at my Gramma’s.”Lucian’s heart stuttered and he
scooted close to her, pushing hair behind her ears. “Are you serious?”She gave a few weird
snorts. “Yes?”“And can we honeymoon in your bedroom? Please?” he whispered, moving the
hair away from her neck. “I want to saturate that room with our orgasms.”She gave a light gasp.
“Gramma might have a heart attack.”“I’ll just make you be quiet.” He glided his index finger along
her lips. “Tie a pretty pink sash between your pretty pink lips?”“Shit, Lucian!” She fanned herself



and rolled down the window. “That… that might work.”He scooted away from her before she
wrecked, looking out the window with a happy grin. “Dear God,” he whispered.“What?”“I just…
can’t believe it.”“Believe what?”“That I’m getting married.”“Oh….” She sounded a little down. “Is
that…. was that not on your bucket list?”He looked at her, amazed with her sudden nerves.
“Sweetheart… marrying was never on any list of mine.” He reached for her hand and held it
tightly in his. “But marrying you… now that’s something different.”“Oh. Is it?” Twenty years of
fears and insecurities echoed in her light tone.“Tara… marrying you is getting heaven... only
without having to die.”Her mouth fell open and Lucian wondered how that could have possibly
offended her and then the tears rolled past her fat glasses. “That is…” she barely squeaked, “the
sweetest thing… anybody… has ever told me.”Lucian smiled, eying the road. “You… okay to
drive sweetheart? You liked that?”“I’m not okay,” she shook her head, pulled off the road, and put
the car in park before lunging into Lucian’s arms. “Are you sure?”“Am I sure what?” Lucian
smiled, finding her so fucking precious.“Are you sure you want to marry me? Shoot me now if
not,” she wailed into his shoulder.“Sweetheart,” he pushed her away and took off those ridiculous
sunglasses, throwing them on the dash. “I am soooo very sure.”“Are you sure?”He chuckled and
nodded, kissing the tears from her cheeks. “I am more sure than… the deodorant.”She busted
out laughing at his lame joke then strangled his neck in a bear hug. “Oh my God, I can’t believe
you love me.”“Dear God, stop it,” he whispered, grabbing her face and kissing her. “You always
do this.”She clasped his face in return, kissing him hungrily.“Oh shit, and that. You do that.” He
pressed her hand harder into his cock then moved it off. “Can we please just get to where we’re
going, you’re fucking killing me.”Giggling, she wiggled her cute ass back to the driver side and
started the car.Lucian snatched the shades from the dash when she reached for them. “I hate
those things. You look like a human fly.”“I need them,” she whined, checking her mirrors and
craning her neck as she got back on the road.“It’s overcast and I need to see all of your face, not
one fourth. Did you call your grandmother?” Lucian asked, hoping to distract her.“Well… she
knows I’m coming.”“Just you?”“I wanted to surprise her about that.”“Did you tell her we’re going to
be taking her home?”She crimped her face in guilt and worry. “I didn’t want to give her a heart
attack. Figured I’d tell her in person. Oh my God, wait until she meets you.”“I can’t wait to meet
her. And start a new life that involves us lying our asses off to her. Yay.”“We don’t really have a
choice,” Tara said. “And at least there’s a cap on the stipulations.“Yeah, train at least five couple’s
within five years.“That’s not bad!” Tara said. “I think this is going to be easy peasy, really.”“I think
we need to do all five and get it the fuck over and live our own lives, that’s what I think,” Lucian
mumbled.“Well… that’s an option,” Tara said. “If we can find the couple’s, I don’t see why
not.”“And how long do you think before one of our Maplewood’s couples will spill the kinky bean
soup?”“We can… do confidentiality agreements.”“Oh nice. They just agree to not tell. Why not
just ask them nicely and get their sacred word. Even shake on it.”“Okay,” Tara drew the word out.
“Then we’ll obligate them.”“By?”“I don’t know… we can… pay them and they wouldn’t collect
their damn money if it gets out.”“And we would know who told on us if it did get out?”She
widened her eyes and shrugged. “We’d ask?”“Dear God,” Lucian muttered.“Well? We



could!”“Sweetheart, unless Maplewood is Mayberry, nobody is going to give one awesome fuck
about ratting out the person who uncovered the dildo pushers.Silence filled the car until Lucian
felt like a rainbow-crusher. “We’ll find a way. We’ll call Steve and… I’m sure putting our heads
together, we can come up with something.”“The town already thinks something’s wrong with
us.”“They do?”“Oh yeah,” she said excitedly. “See, Grampa died, the farm fell apart, and weirdo
little Tara got left at the altar, all in one year.” She finished with a slide of her hand across the air
like headlines. “What the hell kind of town does that? A “family” town? A “Jesus loves you” town?
A “God is good” town? Yeah that town measures your “righteousness” by your “success.”Lucian
eyed the road every time she quoted the air and unmanned the steering wheel.“So you know
what I say?” She nodded at the road, her anger rising. “I say let’s go fuck some shit up, that’s
what I say.”Lucian couldn’t hide his grin. “Fuck some shit up?”“Yeah!” she nodded more
vigorously. “They wanna talk? They wanna be stupid? They wanna judge? Fine! Fine, let them
judge this! The King and Queen Doms are coming to town,” she nodded, “that’s right, we’re
coming and we’re going to fire up Maplewood.”Lucian nodded with her now, grinning. “Fuckin’
aye. Let’s light it up.”“Fuckin aye!” she exclaimed.“We’ll bring the BOOM to these fucking
righteous brothers!”“Fucking Brady Bunch!” she yelled.“Farm-hoochy-ho dogs,” Lucian yelled
back.“Yes! BOOM bitches! Dom USA is coming home and we’re bringing the kink!”“And the
dildos!” Lucian smacked the dashboard.“And the scary hairy vaginas in vacuum sealed
packages!”“And the pee-in-your-ass-douches!”Laughter finally took Tara, and Lucian joined her.
It was all they had at the moment, but it was something besides the bleak future looming before
them.Chapter TwoLucian fiddled around in the bathroom of his apartment feeling like he was
seventeen again with his first girlfriend over for a visit. They’d decided to go over their packets
there while Lucian made sure everything was in leaving condition. He’d taken a quick shower
while Tara perused every crack and crevice with a past-digging gaze. He was torn between
needing to follow her around and explain every little thing she looked at, and packing his bags to
get as far away from that life as he could. No, there was a third thing he wanted to do. Fuck her in
every room of his apartment and cleanse the lonely place with her screams of orgasm.“You
nearly done?” Lucian jerked at Tara’s sudden presence in the doorway. “Whoa, sorry,” she said,
eyeing his body. “You uh… showered. I see.”His cock hardened beneath the towel at watching
her transform into that innocent young girl he’d first met standing in line for Dom Wars. How long
ago that seemed now. The sight of her sweet desire had him gripping the counter behind him. “I
was going to offer you…oh fuck,” he whispered when Tara dropped to her knees before him. She
yanked the towel off and sucked his cock deep into her mouth, desperate hunger vibrating his
shaft. His dominance shot into over drive and he grabbed handfuls of her hair. “Fffffuck,” he half
growled and hissed, pumping. “God yes, that’s what I wanted, right fucking there.” He pushed
deep into her mouth, hitting her throat. “Take it all, take it fucking all.”She answered with tiny
whimpers and grunts, her eager fingers caressing his balls before reaching beyond. “Yes, fuck
yes,” he clenched his eyes shut, opening his legs, ready to feel her do what only she could.
“Fucking do it baby,” he whispered.She gazed up at him as she held the base of his cock tight



while toying at the entrance of his ass, working the tip in. More waves of heat locked onto his
nerves and he clutched her hair tight, a deep growl rolling through his chest as she sucked along
his length now, right down to his balls, taking in as much as she could and suckling with a
delicate mewl. The sight, sound, and feel, nearly fucking undid him. “Jesus,” he threw his head
back then quickly looked down when she slid the head of his cock all over her wet lips.
“Goddamn I’m going to fuck you so very hard, love.”A desperate heat mixed with longing filled
her gaze and Lucian pulled her up and tasted his cock on her lips. “That’s where I belong,” he
gasped, kissing with reckless force as he pushed her into the wall. “My cock all over your fucking
lips.” He yanked on her clothes, gripping her naked breasts with both hands, the second they
were free—his lips, tongue, and teeth warring for those full nipples, working the hard tip over the
coarse part of his tongue.More mewls and grunts came with the thrust of her breast as she
worked to get her pants off. Lucian used one hand to help, and the second the jeans were low
enough, he buried his finger in her silk with a growl. “So fucking wet!” He shot back to her mouth,
devouring her incessant cries. Incessant but not fucking loud enough. His dominance surged in
long, lusty groans as he stroked his tongue hard against hers and gave in to the rampaging
demands of his finger on her core. “Don’t you fucking come yet.” His voice rasped as he turned
her toward the mirror above the vanity. She glanced back as he pushed her upper body down
onto the vanity. “So fucking bad, baby.”He spanked her ass extra hard and she gasped and
quivered. “God yes! Yes, fuck me.”He pressed his hand in the center of her back and held her
down while stroking his cock up and down her slit. Slowly, he raked his fingers along her spine
until his thumb circled her tight ass, the pucker flexing eagerly for his touch, her pussy latching
on to the head of his cock. “This love?” he barely managed the taunt while gliding his thumb
lightly over his mark. “You want both filled up?”“Oh God, yes,” she whispered, bringing her
forearms against the mirror. “Please… just please.”Lucian spanked her hard, loving the
contraction of muscle at the tip of his thumb. He pushed his cock in her more and she reached
between her legs, whimpering and desperate. Lucian spanked her—three firm pops—then
nearly came with the clenching of her pussy on his cock with each one. Beside herself with
need, she fought to push back into his body and he spanked her again, the same way. “Not
fucking yet,” he barely managed between gritted teeth.“Oh God, Lucian, please. Please do it.”He
fought to adjust his pace, breathing slowly. “When I fucking say, baby.” He clenched his eyes then
slid his hands over her hips, loving the feel of her. “And when I finally say…” he latched his
fingers tight to her hips, “You’re going to come harder than ever.” Lucian jerked her onto his cock,
getting the only answer he wanted in that second. A delicious, helpless scream that brought a
long hiss from him. Baring his teeth, he fought the urge to pound into her sweet body until they
both came.Finally, he gained control again and resumed teasing his thumb on her ass with a
devilish promise. His cock pulsated while buried deep and her grip on him shuddered and
trembled as his finger danced with a diabolical pressure. “You’re going to get spanked hard while
you come all over my cock, while my finger is buried in your tight ass. You want that?”Just the
words nearly sent them both over the edge.“Yes, yes, do it.”“No, you’re going to do it.” Lucian wet



his index finger with their combined juices and niggled the tip inside her. “You’re going to fuck my
cock while I finger your pretty ass and spank it.” He stopped and placed a hand on the mirror,
leaning so that his mouth met her face. Kissing the edge of her mouth, he snaked his other hand
around her hips and gently stroked her spread pussy, then gave her clit three sharp spanks.
“You’re going to rub yourself right here when I tell you to.” He spanked it again. “Not before. Do
you understand?”“I’m going to come” she gasped. “Oh Jesus.”“Do not,” he ordered firmly, going
still. “You wait for my command.”“Yes, yes.”He slowly straightened until he was staring at his cock
buried in her again. “My cock is on fire in your fucking pussy, love.” Again he wet his index finger
and swirled it on the eager pucker of her ass. She gave several harsh moans and he brought his
hand down hard on her ass.She screamed and her ass sucked his finger in a little.“Very good,
love,” he gritted. “Do that again.” Another spank drew her cry and he pushed his finger deeper
inside. “Move your tight pussy on my cock now.” He rubbed the red skin on her ass, needing so
fucking bad to lick it.She let out several cries and did as told. Lucian watched his finger and cock
slide in and out of her. “That’s it, love. Fuck yourself nice and good on my hard cock.”“Oh God,”
she cried, already there.“Touch your clit for me. Softly, like my tongue is licking it.”She shrieked
the second her fingers touched down and Tara slammed herself onto his cock. Lucian cut loose,
spanking her ass nonstop while she bucked, screamed, and shuddered hard all over him. He
worked his finger in and out of her ass, only slowing when her cries softened and became
hoarse.Lucian gasped and leaned forward, bringing his mouth to her face. “I’m not fucking done,
baby,” he whispered.“Do it, do it, make love to me,” she cried weakly.”Lucian gripped a handful of
hair and turned her mouth to his, kissing her while he pounded into her. He fought to see every
angle of her on him while needing to get closer, inside her in every way. God there couldn’t be
anything more, there was nothing, this was all of it, the alpha and omega of fate and purpose,
this right here. His heart and mind so tied up in her that he couldn’t fucking think without it and
couldn’t breathe because of it.****“We should have taken my car,” Lucian said, holding on to
door frame of Tara’s jalopy.She gasped in offense, shoving her giant sunglasses to her face.
“And do what with this priceless baby?”“Tow it?” Lucian nodded and pointed to the right. “Look,
the courthouse is right there.”She regarded it with tiny glances while driving. “And?”“And you said
we should go to the courthouse to get married.”She snorted with a deep blush. “I’m not marrying
you at a courthouse.”Lucian grinned. “Where are you marrying me then?”She shrugged with a
light smile. “I may not even marry you.”“Oh, you’re marrying me alright.”“Oh, I am?”“Um, yes, you
are. That ring on your finger says you are.”“This?” She held up her left hand. “That’s just a
promise ring. You need to get me a friendship ring still and then an engagement ring and then
we can get married.”“A friendship ring?“She bit her lip and giggled. “You should have given me
that first.”“I gave you a friendship ring standing in the line at Dom Wars.”She lowered her glasses
and angled a look at him. “Sure you did.”“I did!” he said. “Did you lose it?”“You lost it,” she
muttered.He laughed. “I’m not giving you another ring except a wedding ring, sorry.”She gave a
huge huff. “Fine! I guess you can marry me at my Gramma’s.”Lucian’s heart stuttered and he
scooted close to her, pushing hair behind her ears. “Are you serious?”She gave a few weird



snorts. “Yes?”“And can we honeymoon in your bedroom? Please?” he whispered, moving the
hair away from her neck. “I want to saturate that room with our orgasms.”She gave a light gasp.
“Gramma might have a heart attack.”“I’ll just make you be quiet.” He glided his index finger along
her lips. “Tie a pretty pink sash between your pretty pink lips?”“Shit, Lucian!” She fanned herself
and rolled down the window. “That… that might work.”He scooted away from her before she
wrecked, looking out the window with a happy grin. “Dear God,” he whispered.“What?”“I just…
can’t believe it.”“Believe what?”“That I’m getting married.”“Oh….” She sounded a little down. “Is
that…. was that not on your bucket list?”He looked at her, amazed with her sudden nerves.
“Sweetheart… marrying was never on any list of mine.” He reached for her hand and held it
tightly in his. “But marrying you… now that’s something different.”“Oh. Is it?” Twenty years of
fears and insecurities echoed in her light tone.“Tara… marrying you is getting heaven... only
without having to die.”Her mouth fell open and Lucian wondered how that could have possibly
offended her and then the tears rolled past her fat glasses. “That is…” she barely squeaked, “the
sweetest thing… anybody… has ever told me.”Lucian smiled, eying the road. “You… okay to
drive sweetheart? You liked that?”“I’m not okay,” she shook her head, pulled off the road, and put
the car in park before lunging into Lucian’s arms. “Are you sure?”“Am I sure what?” Lucian
smiled, finding her so fucking precious.“Are you sure you want to marry me? Shoot me now if
not,” she wailed into his shoulder.“Sweetheart,” he pushed her away and took off those ridiculous
sunglasses, throwing them on the dash. “I am soooo very sure.”“Are you sure?”He chuckled and
nodded, kissing the tears from her cheeks. “I am more sure than… the deodorant.”She busted
out laughing at his lame joke then strangled his neck in a bear hug. “Oh my God, I can’t believe
you love me.”“Dear God, stop it,” he whispered, grabbing her face and kissing her. “You always
do this.”She clasped his face in return, kissing him hungrily.“Oh shit, and that. You do that.” He
pressed her hand harder into his cock then moved it off. “Can we please just get to where we’re
going, you’re fucking killing me.”Giggling, she wiggled her cute ass back to the driver side and
started the car.Lucian snatched the shades from the dash when she reached for them. “I hate
those things. You look like a human fly.”“I need them,” she whined, checking her mirrors and
craning her neck as she got back on the road.“It’s overcast and I need to see all of your face, not
one fourth. Did you call your grandmother?” Lucian asked, hoping to distract her.“Well… she
knows I’m coming.”“Just you?”“I wanted to surprise her about that.”“Did you tell her we’re going to
be taking her home?”She crimped her face in guilt and worry. “I didn’t want to give her a heart
attack. Figured I’d tell her in person. Oh my God, wait until she meets you.”“I can’t wait to meet
her. And start a new life that involves us lying our asses off to her. Yay.”“We don’t really have a
choice,” Tara said. “And at least there’s a cap on the stipulations.“Yeah, train at least five couple’s
within five years.“That’s not bad!” Tara said. “I think this is going to be easy peasy, really.”“I think
we need to do all five and get it the fuck over and live our own lives, that’s what I think,” Lucian
mumbled.“Well… that’s an option,” Tara said. “If we can find the couple’s, I don’t see why
not.”“And how long do you think before one of our Maplewood’s couples will spill the kinky bean
soup?”“We can… do confidentiality agreements.”“Oh nice. They just agree to not tell. Why not



just ask them nicely and get their sacred word. Even shake on it.”“Okay,” Tara drew the word out.
“Then we’ll obligate them.”“By?”“I don’t know… we can… pay them and they wouldn’t collect
their damn money if it gets out.”“And we would know who told on us if it did get out?”She
widened her eyes and shrugged. “We’d ask?”“Dear God,” Lucian muttered.“Well? We
could!”“Sweetheart, unless Maplewood is Mayberry, nobody is going to give one awesome fuck
about ratting out the person who uncovered the dildo pushers.Silence filled the car until Lucian
felt like a rainbow-crusher. “We’ll find a way. We’ll call Steve and… I’m sure putting our heads
together, we can come up with something.”“The town already thinks something’s wrong with
us.”“They do?”“Oh yeah,” she said excitedly. “See, Grampa died, the farm fell apart, and weirdo
little Tara got left at the altar, all in one year.” She finished with a slide of her hand across the air
like headlines. “What the hell kind of town does that? A “family” town? A “Jesus loves you” town?
A “God is good” town? Yeah that town measures your “righteousness” by your “success.”Lucian
eyed the road every time she quoted the air and unmanned the steering wheel.“So you know
what I say?” She nodded at the road, her anger rising. “I say let’s go fuck some shit up, that’s
what I say.”Lucian couldn’t hide his grin. “Fuck some shit up?”“Yeah!” she nodded more
vigorously. “They wanna talk? They wanna be stupid? They wanna judge? Fine! Fine, let them
judge this! The King and Queen Doms are coming to town,” she nodded, “that’s right, we’re
coming and we’re going to fire up Maplewood.”Lucian nodded with her now, grinning. “Fuckin’
aye. Let’s light it up.”“Fuckin aye!” she exclaimed.“We’ll bring the BOOM to these fucking
righteous brothers!”“Fucking Brady Bunch!” she yelled.“Farm-hoochy-ho dogs,” Lucian yelled
back.“Yes! BOOM bitches! Dom USA is coming home and we’re bringing the kink!”“And the
dildos!” Lucian smacked the dashboard.“And the scary hairy vaginas in vacuum sealed
packages!”“And the pee-in-your-ass-douches!”Laughter finally took Tara, and Lucian joined her.
It was all they had at the moment, but it was something besides the bleak future looming before
them.Chapter Three“Can’t wait to meet your Gramma,” Lucian said as they got closer to
Missouri.Tara gave a light laugh. “I should warn you, she’s… a little brusque.”Lucian smiled and
slid his thumb over her fingers. “I’m totally shocked and astounded with that news.”She gave a
snort with little knowing nods. “You say that, but wait until you see what I mean.”“Sweetheart, if
she’s anything like you, I’m going to love her.”She adjusted the rear view mirror then glanced at
him a few times. “So what are you going to do with your money? What are you… going to do? I
mean… with your life?”“You mean our lives and our two million dollars?”“If you… I don’t want you
to feel obligated.”Lucian leveled a pissed off gaze on her. “Obligated? Obligated!? Sweetheart,
I’m getting very weary of you not knowing how much I love you. It’s fucking insulting.”She angled
a full-toothed, sparkly grin at the road. “Okay,” she conceded sweetly. “Well you know what I want
to do?” She wiggled in her seat a little. “I want to hit a shoe store.”Lucian laughed. “Is that it?”“No,
of course I want to do other things.”“Like what?” He suddenly wanted very much to know what
she’d always dreamed of doing some day. “Buy a rocket, maybe?”Her happy laughter filled the
car. “We could travel the universe, then.”“Yes. First stop, Venus, to pick up that manual explaining
the female conundrum.”“Then straight to Mars. And then Pluto. Oh! We could look for the pearly



gates!”Lucian shook his head, “Nope.” He angled a grin at her. “It’s right in my back yard.”Her jaw
dropped with an “Awwww,” then bite of her lip. “That is soooo sweet, you need to quit that.”“You’re
soooo right, I do. Because you’re soooo making me want to fuck you.”They settled into a
comfortable silence again for miles before Tara turned on the radio. “Can’t remember the last
time I’ve heard the news,” she muttered.They listened to current affairs. Black Friday was a huge
success for the economy. Wow. He realized at that point he’d get to spend Christmas with Tara.
Maybe they could do a Christmas wedding. In rural Maplewood Missouri. “If we get married…
kinda soonish. Steve should be there for that, I think.“Maybe we could/should invite his wife for
that. Don’t they have a few kids?”“I think one son?” Lucian wasn’t positive. “Not so sure about
inviting his wife. The way he talked about her tells me his job is his salvation and vacation.”She
gave a forlorn sigh. “Poor Steve. I miss him.”Lucian chuckled. “I know just what you mean. He’s
like this… human kind of teddy bear.”“Oh my God I have an idea,” she said.“Uh oh.”“Since we
need to find couples for our thing, why not have those parties for the men and women,” she
snapped her fingers, “you know, where the man gets together with his friends and the woman
gets together with hers?”“A bachelor and bachelorette party?”“Yes!”“I don’t like those.”“Why?
We’d just do it for the purpose of finding potentials who might be willing to spruce up their love
lives. The right kind of party could tell us that?”Lucian nodded slightly, still not liking the idea. “I
suppose.”Silence ensued for several miles before Tara asked, “When do you think we’ll hear
from Preacher and Becca? I was really kinda hoping they’d stay in the states.”“Yeah, me
too.”“You too?”“You sound surprised.”“Well…” she shrugged her shoulder finally. “I just wasn’t
sure you liked them all that much.”“Are you kidding?” Lucian gazed at the rolling land along I-70.
“Feels like we’re family.”“Me too!” she cried. “Becca feels like a sister, and Preacher my
brother.”“We went through a lot of shit together.”“Can you see Preacher teaching classes?”“Oh
yeah, I actually can. Do what he says or get your ass kicked.”“Baaaaaahaha!” Tara curved her
mouth in a deep frown and hit the dashboard with a fist. “You tell woman. Get on dick. Club ass if
she no listen.” She made caveman noises between sentences, making Lucian laugh.“Club
ass?”She cackled boisterously. “With spike. Preacher no play. Jesus strike dead. You submit—or
you die.”Lucian was breathless with chuckles at her theatrics. “You’re fucking funny, you
know.”They rode in a few minutes silence for a while again and then Tara said, “I feel bad you
know.”Lucian glanced at her. “’Bout what?”“That… woman.”He knew exactly who she referred to.
“Danielle,” he muttered. “Me too.”“I mean… I feel really bad.” She nodded several times. “I hated
her. Wished… her dead more than once.”Lucian reached over and squeezed her shoulder.“I
need to go to confession,” she said. “I feel so evil.”“You didn’t really mean it.”“Oh yes, I did.”Lucian
nodded, looking out the window. “She was pretty vile. And I think she might have wanted us
dead, if that helps.”“Oh my God, you think?”“Yes, I think.” Lucian nodded repeatedly. “Jase sure
as hell didn’t manage all that fucked up shit without her.”“Oh my God you’re right,” she
whispered, glancing at him several times. “So in a way it’s… kinda like she got her due.”“I’d have
to say, yes. As well as Duff.”She let out a huge sigh. “That makes me feel a lot better.”“Surprised
you didn’t figure that one out.”She gave an incredulous snort. “I was… fighting guilt. Felt like I’d



played a part in her death with how hard I wished it on her.”“Damn.” He fought back a smile.
“Remind me not to cross you.”“But she was like the devil! We shouldn’t talk about it anymore, I
still feel bad even though she Karma’d herself. Did Preacher say if he was coming back?”“He
said he’d be back to check on us after he settled the orphanage there. Wonder how he took his
stipulations for getting his money?”“Hooo, ho ho,” Tara shook her head. “I bet they deliberately
waited to tell him that after he was in Egypt.”“I think he’s in Africa.”“Right.” Tara cranked on the fire
blower that you could only stand for five minutes. The temperature gauge was broken and only
had one setting. Hades. “You ever… think about maybe going over there?” she asked. “Helping
out?”She had to raise her voice over the rumble of the heater. Sounded like a bearing was about
to go out and would fly through the vent and kill one of them. “Yes, I have. Why? You?”She
nodded a little and shrugged. “I thought about doing something like that. Maybe not in Egypt,
though.”“Africa.”“Or there.”“No, I mean they’re in Africa.”“Oh yeah. I mean I know it’s different, but
third world, that’s what I mean. I just think there’s plenty of stuff right here in the US to fix.” She
eyed him repeatedly now and shut off the heater. “Don’t you think? Or no.”“No, I think—““It’s not
that I don’t love them over there, it’s just so far.”“I get it—““God, I sound selfish, I’m not selfish, I
—”“I know that!” Lucian cut in.“Okay, okay,” she said, sounding defensive.“Stop assuming. I think
you’re absolutely right about that, there’s plenty of good to do here.” He looked at her now. “But I
mean, is… that what you’re wanting to do?”“What? Help poor people?”“Well, not necessarily
help poor, just help. Something. Somehow.”“Sure.”“No, I mean, is that what you want to do. Not
do you think it’s a good idea.”“Well, I actually want to do what you want.”“Well I want to do what
you want, too.”“Yyyyyeah, but… I’m the sub and the sub should do what her Dom wants.”Lucian
stared at her with raised brows.“What?” She shot him several glances.“You’re the sub? Have I
died? Are you ill?”“What! If I’m going to be a wife, and we’re going to have to be teaching that.
Then… I need to learn how to be a-a sub. Right?”“I think… that’s wrong,” Lucian said.“You think
that’s wrong?” She gasped a few times. “Are you ill? Mr. Top Dom Wars?”“I could ask the same of
you Miss Top Domme Wars.”“But I mean in normal circumstances, I would be the sub I
thought.”Lucian considered that question seriously. “In normal circumstances… no, you would
certainly not always be a sub.”“Well when would I be a sub?”“When you wanted to be a sub.”“And
you would be a Dom when you wanted to be a Dom?”“That would work.”“What if I wanted to be a
sub when you didn’t want to be a Dom?”“Then we would compromise.”She nodded lightly as she
drove, her jaw cocked to the left. “And what if I didn’t want to be either.”“Either?”“Yeah, I mean
what if I didn’t want to Domme or sub?”“You’re either one or another.”“I can be both.”“At the same
time?” Lucian smiled, liking to imagine her trying.“Or… in the same…” she rolled her hand trying
to think of the word.“Sexcapade? You could wear color coded panties to let me know. White for
when you want to be submissive, black for when you want to Domme.” He grinned, chewing his
lower lip. “Polka dot when you want to do both.”“Stripes maybe.” She fought a smile, he could
tell.“I love stripes.”“What color would you wear?”“Ummm. None.”“I might want you to wear
them.”“I’m your love slave, sweetheart. Master of your pleasure. Speak it, and it shall be so. But
know that you’ll never know it was your idea.”“Ohhhh,” she said, glancing at him, curious and



clearly horny now. “And what about… commanding me.”“In sex?”“Or… whenever.”“You sound
out of breath.” She cleared her throat a little but didn’t answer and Lucian’s cock jerked. “You
really like being commanded, don’t you,” he said softly. “Fucking naughty.” Lucian moved his hips
to make room for his hard on. “Tell me something, love. Is your pussy dripping right now just
thinking about it?” Lucian grabbed himself and squeezed, watching her turn into his wet-dream
submissive. “And now you’re this sweet little virgin, right before my eyes. Wanting to be sucked
and licked all over her virgin secrets. Makes me need to command you, you realize that?”It took
her a few seconds before she whispered, “I didn’t.”“No, maybe you didn’t, but you do love it. You
love it when I fucking dominate you. Drive baby,” Lucian said when she kept glancing at him. He
undid his pants and pulled his cock out. “Eyes on the road sweetheart. I just need to stroke my
cock while I talk to you.”“Oh God,” she barely whispered, obeying.“Mmmm,” Lucian pumped his
hips, making his dick stand tall. “So fucking hard right now. I know you want to suck it, you love
having my cock shoved in your mouth, hitting the back of your throat.”“Yes,” she gasped. “We’re
getting close to town,” she whimpered.Lucian looked around and realized the retirement home
wasn’t far from there. He glanced at the old time clock on the dash. Two- in the afternoon. They
had time. “When we stop, you’re going to suck my cock until I come in your mouth.”Chapter
Three“Can’t wait to meet your Gramma,” Lucian said as they got closer to Missouri.Tara gave a
light laugh. “I should warn you, she’s… a little brusque.”Lucian smiled and slid his thumb over her
fingers. “I’m totally shocked and astounded with that news.”She gave a snort with little knowing
nods. “You say that, but wait until you see what I mean.”“Sweetheart, if she’s anything like you,
I’m going to love her.”She adjusted the rear view mirror then glanced at him a few times. “So
what are you going to do with your money? What are you… going to do? I mean… with your
life?”“You mean our lives and our two million dollars?”“If you… I don’t want you to feel
obligated.”Lucian leveled a pissed off gaze on her. “Obligated? Obligated!? Sweetheart, I’m
getting very weary of you not knowing how much I love you. It’s fucking insulting.”She angled a
full-toothed, sparkly grin at the road. “Okay,” she conceded sweetly. “Well you know what I want
to do?” She wiggled in her seat a little. “I want to hit a shoe store.”Lucian laughed. “Is that it?”“No,
of course I want to do other things.”“Like what?” He suddenly wanted very much to know what
she’d always dreamed of doing some day. “Buy a rocket, maybe?”Her happy laughter filled the
car. “We could travel the universe, then.”“Yes. First stop, Venus, to pick up that manual explaining
the female conundrum.”“Then straight to Mars. And then Pluto. Oh! We could look for the pearly
gates!”Lucian shook his head, “Nope.” He angled a grin at her. “It’s right in my back yard.”Her jaw
dropped with an “Awwww,” then bite of her lip. “That is soooo sweet, you need to quit that.”“You’re
soooo right, I do. Because you’re soooo making me want to fuck you.”They settled into a
comfortable silence again for miles before Tara turned on the radio. “Can’t remember the last
time I’ve heard the news,” she muttered.They listened to current affairs. Black Friday was a huge
success for the economy. Wow. He realized at that point he’d get to spend Christmas with Tara.
Maybe they could do a Christmas wedding. In rural Maplewood Missouri. “If we get married…
kinda soonish. Steve should be there for that, I think.“Maybe we could/should invite his wife for



that. Don’t they have a few kids?”“I think one son?” Lucian wasn’t positive. “Not so sure about
inviting his wife. The way he talked about her tells me his job is his salvation and vacation.”She
gave a forlorn sigh. “Poor Steve. I miss him.”Lucian chuckled. “I know just what you mean. He’s
like this… human kind of teddy bear.”“Oh my God I have an idea,” she said.“Uh oh.”“Since we
need to find couples for our thing, why not have those parties for the men and women,” she
snapped her fingers, “you know, where the man gets together with his friends and the woman
gets together with hers?”“A bachelor and bachelorette party?”“Yes!”“I don’t like those.”“Why?
We’d just do it for the purpose of finding potentials who might be willing to spruce up their love
lives. The right kind of party could tell us that?”Lucian nodded slightly, still not liking the idea. “I
suppose.”Silence ensued for several miles before Tara asked, “When do you think we’ll hear
from Preacher and Becca? I was really kinda hoping they’d stay in the states.”“Yeah, me
too.”“You too?”“You sound surprised.”“Well…” she shrugged her shoulder finally. “I just wasn’t
sure you liked them all that much.”“Are you kidding?” Lucian gazed at the rolling land along I-70.
“Feels like we’re family.”“Me too!” she cried. “Becca feels like a sister, and Preacher my
brother.”“We went through a lot of shit together.”“Can you see Preacher teaching classes?”“Oh
yeah, I actually can. Do what he says or get your ass kicked.”“Baaaaaahaha!” Tara curved her
mouth in a deep frown and hit the dashboard with a fist. “You tell woman. Get on dick. Club ass if
she no listen.” She made caveman noises between sentences, making Lucian laugh.“Club
ass?”She cackled boisterously. “With spike. Preacher no play. Jesus strike dead. You submit—or
you die.”Lucian was breathless with chuckles at her theatrics. “You’re fucking funny, you
know.”They rode in a few minutes silence for a while again and then Tara said, “I feel bad you
know.”Lucian glanced at her. “’Bout what?”“That… woman.”He knew exactly who she referred to.
“Danielle,” he muttered. “Me too.”“I mean… I feel really bad.” She nodded several times. “I hated
her. Wished… her dead more than once.”Lucian reached over and squeezed her shoulder.“I
need to go to confession,” she said. “I feel so evil.”“You didn’t really mean it.”“Oh yes, I did.”Lucian
nodded, looking out the window. “She was pretty vile. And I think she might have wanted us
dead, if that helps.”“Oh my God, you think?”“Yes, I think.” Lucian nodded repeatedly. “Jase sure
as hell didn’t manage all that fucked up shit without her.”“Oh my God you’re right,” she
whispered, glancing at him several times. “So in a way it’s… kinda like she got her due.”“I’d have
to say, yes. As well as Duff.”She let out a huge sigh. “That makes me feel a lot better.”“Surprised
you didn’t figure that one out.”She gave an incredulous snort. “I was… fighting guilt. Felt like I’d
played a part in her death with how hard I wished it on her.”“Damn.” He fought back a smile.
“Remind me not to cross you.”“But she was like the devil! We shouldn’t talk about it anymore, I
still feel bad even though she Karma’d herself. Did Preacher say if he was coming back?”“He
said he’d be back to check on us after he settled the orphanage there. Wonder how he took his
stipulations for getting his money?”“Hooo, ho ho,” Tara shook her head. “I bet they deliberately
waited to tell him that after he was in Egypt.”“I think he’s in Africa.”“Right.” Tara cranked on the fire
blower that you could only stand for five minutes. The temperature gauge was broken and only
had one setting. Hades. “You ever… think about maybe going over there?” she asked. “Helping



out?”She had to raise her voice over the rumble of the heater. Sounded like a bearing was about
to go out and would fly through the vent and kill one of them. “Yes, I have. Why? You?”She
nodded a little and shrugged. “I thought about doing something like that. Maybe not in Egypt,
though.”“Africa.”“Or there.”“No, I mean they’re in Africa.”“Oh yeah. I mean I know it’s different, but
third world, that’s what I mean. I just think there’s plenty of stuff right here in the US to fix.” She
eyed him repeatedly now and shut off the heater. “Don’t you think? Or no.”“No, I think—““It’s not
that I don’t love them over there, it’s just so far.”“I get it—““God, I sound selfish, I’m not selfish, I
—”“I know that!” Lucian cut in.“Okay, okay,” she said, sounding defensive.“Stop assuming. I think
you’re absolutely right about that, there’s plenty of good to do here.” He looked at her now. “But I
mean, is… that what you’re wanting to do?”“What? Help poor people?”“Well, not necessarily
help poor, just help. Something. Somehow.”“Sure.”“No, I mean, is that what you want to do. Not
do you think it’s a good idea.”“Well, I actually want to do what you want.”“Well I want to do what
you want, too.”“Yyyyyeah, but… I’m the sub and the sub should do what her Dom wants.”Lucian
stared at her with raised brows.“What?” She shot him several glances.“You’re the sub? Have I
died? Are you ill?”“What! If I’m going to be a wife, and we’re going to have to be teaching that.
Then… I need to learn how to be a-a sub. Right?”“I think… that’s wrong,” Lucian said.“You think
that’s wrong?” She gasped a few times. “Are you ill? Mr. Top Dom Wars?”“I could ask the same of
you Miss Top Domme Wars.”“But I mean in normal circumstances, I would be the sub I
thought.”Lucian considered that question seriously. “In normal circumstances… no, you would
certainly not always be a sub.”“Well when would I be a sub?”“When you wanted to be a sub.”“And
you would be a Dom when you wanted to be a Dom?”“That would work.”“What if I wanted to be a
sub when you didn’t want to be a Dom?”“Then we would compromise.”She nodded lightly as she
drove, her jaw cocked to the left. “And what if I didn’t want to be either.”“Either?”“Yeah, I mean
what if I didn’t want to Domme or sub?”“You’re either one or another.”“I can be both.”“At the same
time?” Lucian smiled, liking to imagine her trying.“Or… in the same…” she rolled her hand trying
to think of the word.“Sexcapade? You could wear color coded panties to let me know. White for
when you want to be submissive, black for when you want to Domme.” He grinned, chewing his
lower lip. “Polka dot when you want to do both.”“Stripes maybe.” She fought a smile, he could
tell.“I love stripes.”“What color would you wear?”“Ummm. None.”“I might want you to wear
them.”“I’m your love slave, sweetheart. Master of your pleasure. Speak it, and it shall be so. But
know that you’ll never know it was your idea.”“Ohhhh,” she said, glancing at him, curious and
clearly horny now. “And what about… commanding me.”“In sex?”“Or… whenever.”“You sound
out of breath.” She cleared her throat a little but didn’t answer and Lucian’s cock jerked. “You
really like being commanded, don’t you,” he said softly. “Fucking naughty.” Lucian moved his hips
to make room for his hard on. “Tell me something, love. Is your pussy dripping right now just
thinking about it?” Lucian grabbed himself and squeezed, watching her turn into his wet-dream
submissive. “And now you’re this sweet little virgin, right before my eyes. Wanting to be sucked
and licked all over her virgin secrets. Makes me need to command you, you realize that?”It took
her a few seconds before she whispered, “I didn’t.”“No, maybe you didn’t, but you do love it. You



love it when I fucking dominate you. Drive baby,” Lucian said when she kept glancing at him. He
undid his pants and pulled his cock out. “Eyes on the road sweetheart. I just need to stroke my
cock while I talk to you.”“Oh God,” she barely whispered, obeying.“Mmmm,” Lucian pumped his
hips, making his dick stand tall. “So fucking hard right now. I know you want to suck it, you love
having my cock shoved in your mouth, hitting the back of your throat.”“Yes,” she gasped. “We’re
getting close to town,” she whimpered.Lucian looked around and realized the retirement home
wasn’t far from there. He glanced at the old time clock on the dash. Two- in the afternoon. They
had time. “When we stop, you’re going to suck my cock until I come in your mouth.”
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mollnet, “Hot damn!. So so good! What insight and so much fun to read. Bane has become one
of my favorite authors in this genre.Keep more books coming!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Hilariously Sexy All In One!. This story picks up where DOM Wars left
off. Lucian and Tara have won the game, and now they are faced with a new set of challenges,
and a few interesting set of characters.Lucian and Tara are off to spring Dorothy aka Gramma
from the nursing home that she's been in since Tara was trying to win DOM Wars. Where Lucian
was expecting a frail old woman, what he got was a little spit fire of a woman. He immediately
falls in love with her... Not in the same sense as he loves Tara, just in a Gramma kind of way. But
then again who wouldn't fall head over heels over Gramma. She is feisty, loud and just
completely a great character all around. She has this really huge heart, and wants the best for
Tara, and now Luscious (Lucian) as she lovingly calls him.After springing Gramma, they are
faced with trying to come up with a way of getting five couples trained in the D/s lifestyle as well
as selling them goodies from the company that sponsored the game. Oh boy! They also have to
do this in a very unfriendly town where Gramma and Tara are not well liked. Not to mention they
are planning a wedding in the middle of all of this chaos, when an old acquaintance comes to
call. If things couldn't get any worse... Right? Right! Lucian and Tara need some help, so they
call on an old friend, Steve, who is ready to help them out. The only catch is that he has to bring
his wife Susan along for the ride.What we end up is with a very romantic, sexy and down right
hilarious book all rolled into one. I found myself smiling more and more as I read along, and even
laughed out loud in some parts. It's amazing how the author can pick up from where he left off in
the first series and make you feel like you are among your own friends. The cast of quirky
characters, new and old, will have you smiling from the very beginning. Now, don't get me
wrong... even though I thought the book had it's funny moments, which were through the entirety
of the book, the sex scenes were smoking hot! This was a great start to what I am sure will be
another great series by the author.As with anything else, there were some editing issues, but if
you can get past those, this was a great quick read.4.5 stars for a great start!”

RelentlessBookChic, “Humbling, Hot & Hilarious..all in one 5 star package.. I have stopped
setting expectations when it comes to the books Lucian writes, each time he not only exceeds
them but blows them out of the water!White Knight Dom Academy is a continuation of the ever
popular Dom Wars series and brings back our favorite characters Lucian, Tara & Steve as well
as introducing us to a spitfire Gramma and Steve's wife Susan. WKA picks up just a few weeks
after where DW left off and it can be read starting with WKA but I would suggest you reading the
DW series first or else a lot of stuff won't make sense to you.Lucian & Tara are finally out of the
competition and are now millionaires but there is a few little stipulations they didn't know about in
order to receive all of their money. Never ones to back down from a challenge they decide to



figure out a way to do this and of course that means bringing in their trusty sidekick Steve. With
plans on running Gramma's farm and the wedding coming up they have the perfect way to bring
Steve in before telling him he is going to be hanging out with Betty again.In this continuation
Lucian & Tara are coming more into themselves and who they are in the relationship. There isn't
a huge focus on roles and Tara is still getting over some of her own insecurities. They are
adorable, and mushy, and sickening at times but they are so so hot! I think the sex scenes in this
one are electrifying at times, you can see that they are in love, full of passion and trust each
other 100%. It changes the dynamics of sex, they are not simply effing one another they are
owning and worshiping each other.This book is romantic, entertaining and hilarious! There were
more than a few times that I was laughing aloud. Lucian has this amazing talent of bringing his
characters to life and writing some of the best characters that I have ever read. Ones that will
stick with you for a long time and make you sad to see their story end. Do yourself a favor and
read this book, it will be a hot & hilarious 3 hours!!Relentlessbookchic approved &
recommended.”

Candy Lyn, “Another tug on my heartstrings!. Some seriously pinch your cheeks, too adorable
for words things happen in this book! I also enjoyed some of the more serious tones included,
but what keeps my attention the most is everything after Steve finally makes it to hang out with
Lucian and Tara on the farm. Gramma is a riot herself. How could anyone not love her? As a guy
with a Dom mentality, it's nice to see Lucian's soft side come out with Gramma and his protective
side with the "lumberjack" coming around. He is only trying to make sure everything goes
smoothly so Tara and her Gramma have no worries. Tara, wow! She is really coming out of her
shell! The things she does, especially in the bedroom, freaking blows me away! I'm adventurous
and I suppose that if the guy meant enough to me...yeah, I could,...uh, explore things. It would
have to be someone REALLY special! I guess that is what Tara and Lucian have though. Hmm,
thought guys were "terrified" of the idea. Steve. What to say about him? So serious in a very
comical way. I react like Lucian and Tara do in the car. Bent over, holding my stomach, tears
rolling down my face, trying to catch my breath while almost dropping my Kindle several times
kind of laughing. What surprises me a lot? The author brings in fifties music to the story. Okay,
I'm in my mid-thirties and could probably name off a couple dozen myself. I blame my mother for
that, though. I'm surprised because the author writes like a well-educated late 20's-early 30's. At
least that is the impression I get. I think my favorite part of this book, though, has to be Steve's
explanation of the behemoth. That had me wanting to read out loud to everyone I know! Now
that this book is done I am going to have to move along to the next one. The cliffhanger at the
end was perfect!”

ST&WW, “Loved the start of this new series by Lucian Bane. Loved the start of this new series by
Lucian Bane, it carries on where Dom Wars left off, the love story between Lucian and Tara just
gets better and better, Gramma is brilliant so funny and Steve is back, he is in a leauge of his



own and now his wife has joined in the fun it can only get better, well done Lucian can't wait for
book 2”

carol ann evans, “Been to long. Lovely to hear how Lucian and Tara are its like catching up with
long lost friends. Omg Steve is still the same can't help but laugh when I read about him would
so want to meet him he's hilarious. If you haven't read these books your so missing out definitely
a must read”

Lyn Diane, “This book was a Fantastic read, I jst couldn't put it down till .... This book was a
Fantastic read , I jst couldn't put it down till id read all of it .it made me laugh & cry.I would
recommend this book and any of the Dom Wars series too . cant wait for the next book Lucian
writes....:) WAY TO GO LUCIAN :)”

Cazabell, “Brilliant. Yet another brilliant book. Have found my new favourite author.Not only is this
book perfect but the story in this series is really different to the same old storylines ive read in
erotic books.”

Philly, “Hot. Lucian Bane has not disappointed, I laughed,I cried, but most of all I got hot and
bothered, hurry up and write book 2, Philly xxx”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 107 people have provided feedback.
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